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Marine Amputee On Sick Leave

CE
LI
BEATEN BY MEMPHIS PO
Witnesses Deny
Netters
Berates
Council

WELCOME HOME

Police Version
k

Councilman James Netters
during the executive
session called the City Council
conservative, and accused them I
of dragging their feet in relation to the problems facing the
Memphis Board of Education.

Tuesday,

The so-called conservative
members of the board — Bob
James, Wyeth Chandler and
Billy Hyman agreed in essence,
:that the black community was
I causing anarchy in the city and :
blasted black community leaders for not taking the lawful.
route in obtaining black members for the school board.

Last Friday night. four Viet- wounds received in the war
oam veterans were severely and James Hollowell.
Assistant Chief of Police
beaten aod arrested by the
Memphis Police Department at Graydon Tynes said that U.
the Kentucky Fried Chicken Hess was observing the Fried
Poplar and chicken place for 15 minutes
Restaurant at
and asked one of the Negroes
Danny Thomaa lifri$cl.
Earlier that 'clay. the four to come ou'side to talk ben their first cause he had been drinking.
I had been
weekend leeve' after recover- While the :ieutenant had his
ing from wounds received in back turned, the cripple drew
back with his metal crutch to
combat.
Two DEFENDER reporters hit him. The policeman, knockarrived on the scene as police ed him to the ground and subwere beating LeRoy Strickland dued him. Six male Negroes
of 312 Linden, who lost a por- were arrested.
A clerk in the eating estabtion of his leg in Vietnam.
fter beating Strickland into: lishment described what hapwas : pened saying, "A friendly but
he
semi-consciousness,
dragged from a pool of blood noisy argument between two
by one arm and a portion of whites and two blacks. The
his leg that was not missing. debate centered around what
The officers threw him in the color a person turns after he
back seat of the car and con- dies.
The clerk who asked that her
tinued to beat him.
Samuel Jones of 245 W. Pow- name not he used said a police
ell, reported that the officers lieutenant came in and s aid
who arrested him, took him to ,that he had been watching the
an alley and continued to beat'cripple for fifteen minutes,
thing I noticed,
him. During his tour of duty 1"and the
he was shot in the stomach. he knocked him down and was
Others beaten were James L. dragging him out the door.
Toward who had been in the Two of those arrested had
hospital recov ering from their cases continued.

Netters refuted the conservative element when he said, "it
is a shame black people have
to go to the streets to get justice in Memphis. Many proposals have been presented to
the Board of Education, but
they have been rejected. in:
one case it seems that city
worked
has
government
against efforts to get black
representation on the board by
placing numbers on the voting
machines.
He continued. '*The black
community has lost faith in the
Board of Education and the
City Council. If the City Council had truly wanted a united
city, it should have taken
steps to alleviate these problems."
In reference to statements
made by Bob James, Billy Hyman and Wyeth Chandler, Netters said he found their views
obstinate.
About nine of them caught
SOMERVILLE —It was not,each Saite-dav, and I knew
Rev. Netters indicated that the threat of rain that kept Ithat there was going to be him, beat him with the bats.
and when they got to the jail!
With tears streaming down.for a strategy meeting. And the Board of Education in many blacks from staging their ninth trouble."
her face, Mrs. Mary Collier said all seats there were quickly cases had passed the buck to weekly march around the town When the marchers failed asked him repeatedly, "Ain't
the legislative body saying in square
"I have been working for the filled.
last to show up that afternoon, the you a nigger? Ain't you a nigSomerville
in
All of the teachers agreed essence that they wouldn't act. Saturday, but the threat of an baseball-armed whites turned ger?"
Memphis Board of Education
He said he begged them not
for 20 vears.and this is the that the failure to allow them Netters said he told the board open riot between blacks and on every black who happened
to enter ''our own building" that if they presented a pro- whites. the 'Fri-State Defender to be on the square, including to kill him, and they finally
way they treat us
like
"I went up to the door and was "gros3 embarrasment," posal, that through the help of has learned.
the pickets who were supposed told him that they didn't
wearing his
showed them that I was a teach- and an indication "they think the community and council
to be protected by a Federal the way he was
told some
hat.
er, and they just smiled and very little of us."
Court order.
members work would be done John M:Ferren
a
was Ernest Lee Robinson. 22, of
march
the
that
newsmen
was released on
He
A
of
number
face.'
suggestions
my
in
shut
doer
the
kept
,
to get the proposal through.
having,
appeared
after
it
because
‘Ionday
called
off
on
bond
I have been trying to lead the were offered as to what should
Somerville, was one of those
Netters cited proposals made!that it would rain.
then jailed been charged with breaking a,
children for 20 years. Now what be done next
by other organizations to get "But the real reason was to persons beaten and
444111 window, which he denied doing.!
can I tell them?"
officers.
effective black representation. keep the marchers from walk- by the
Otis Warren said that he'
SAMUEL JONES, was recently beaten severely by police in
said he had
Mrs. Collier was only one of
Robinson
Mr.
He also said that the Board ing into a trap," he said.
spefront of Kentucky Fried Chicken en Dann Thomas Blsd..
gotten a sandwich from a was beaten by one of the
a whole system of black teachof Education rejected all of
Alton
named
officers
cial
and
square
and Poplar, on Friday night, October 11. Mr. Jones is a
the
near
ers who will find it hard to
these. He named efforts by "I went uptown about 11 restaurant
taknot
was
he
but
Feathers,
Vietnam Veteran cud had been given his first lease from
said, and saw was walking to his car when
answer questions from their
Councilwoman Gwen Awsumb, o'clock,"he
Millington Naval Hospital after recovering from a stomach
group of the officers armed en to jail.
Auto
Western
a
the
the
black students in the future
owner
of
bead of the Council's Education'
led
received in Vietnam With Mr. Jones were four ether
and
bats
n.ound
baseball
baseball bats with the
She was one of about 400 teach
C. Jones said he was on
J.
Committee as commendable.• store passing out
veterans, one of which had lost a leg during his tour of duty.
to about 100 White farm boys by Police Chief Paul Burrow. the corner with a group of pickers who arrived for a sched
He also said "Mrs. Awsumb
wait."
"Hey,
of
yelled,
deputized
Board
who
are
and
men
the
at
meeting
uled
ets and had just gotten out of
has worked diligently with the
Education Building at 4 p.m.
a car when a Sinclair service
in
an
board
out
to
work
effort
Monday—and:
Monday—Black
station employee from Collierfor
more
a
black
repmethod
found that thuy could not come
ville, named Joe Morris, who
but
due
to
resentation,
cerin and get answers to ques
once ran for sheriff of Fayette
on
tain
elements
the
ooard
it
tions they had planned to as
County, Came up to him, called
has been to no avail."
Instead, they were handed
him by name and said, "Don't
said
counthe
He
board
and
a statement which read: "The
you be on this corner when I
cil should have started long!
Mississippi HighwayTe
Memphis board of Education'
" Pa- cials said that she had four get back."
ago to work with organizations: trol this week was seeking bullet wounds in her chest and
today accepted an invitation
He said that he told the
like
the eStter School Commit- clues in the murder of the as- was found slumped down on
Charn
Area
Memphis
the
from
man that he would be still
tee, NAACP and others in- sistant librarian of Mississippi the front seat.
MEMPHIS — Rev. Ezekiel together so they can have some
her of Commerce to meet with
there when lie got back, but
stead of rejecting there 01-1 Valley College at Itta Bente
Dr. J. H. White, president he changed his mind when he Bell, president of the locali sort of mediation.
the NAACP on Wednesday,
ganiza tions' help.
who was found shot to death of the college said that he had saw Morris coming back with branch of the NAACP, brought I (6) Removol of all sanitation
Oct. 15. Following the meeting
Councilman
Netters
said,
be;
in her car parked about a mile Little information about the a group of the special officers a list of grievances to the af- and sewer fees.
on Wednesday, the Board of
would be in favor of an ex-I west of the campus last Friday case, since he was injured
ternoon session of the Mem- (7) That the city sit down
Education will issue a public
and fled.
meeting, with black police officers and
panded
school
board
elected
council
Washin
while
a
during
fall
posithe
phis city
p.m.
7
explaining
at
night
statement
Addie Wade. 14. said she
grievan- ask what they think of white
by
it
districts,
be
The
9,
could
14.
confined
Oct.
and
has
been
ington
Tuesday,
The victim was Miss Dorotion of the School board. Until
REV. A. L. CO0PER
, was carrying a sign when one ces were a combination of policeinen's actions in the
members with 7, elected by thy May Thomas of Meadville, to his home.
such time, the School Board
punched her in
districts and 2 elected at large Miss , who had been a member Dr. White said the young of the officers
several black organizations in black community.
will not meet with any groups
with the end of the Memphis.
stomach
the
Jack
of
was
woman
a
10
or
graduate
"The city needs to call in a
7,
Sept.
members,
by
district' of the college staff since
relative to this matter"
better
her, "You
son State College at Jackson,!bat and told
of e xperts." Bell said,
and 1 at large or the same 1968.
team
Among the questions which
were:
They
'get your ola k ass off this
by districts
number elected
Miss Thomas, who was 26, Miss., and .ived in a house
the teachers wanted answer,
Suspension of Police Of- "to find a new system of law
(1)
in
you
put
I
before
with differents numbers at was found shot to death in her 00 campus with two other street
were reasons for cancellation
ficer James K. Russell III, who enforcement."
jail"
"We aren't getting the job
large up to 6.
car at a roadside park. Ciffi- women
Groff.
of the Oct. 10 meeting with the
Deborah Shaw, 15, also of shot Lucious
probdone through present methods.
NAACP, employment
somedo
council
the
That
was
she
(2)
said
Somerville,
Too many people suffer. We
lems, recruitment problems,
struck on her arms with a thing to remove the police need some new terms."
the hiring of black and white/
comblack
baseball bat and cursed by helicopter from the
principals in schools where the
munity and to end police bru- "All these things are relaspecial officers.
the
majority.
other race is in the
in the black community. tive. To relieve crime in the
tality
the
Mr. McFerren said that
WA.SHINGTON — (UPI) — provisions "could seriously jeo they narrowly passed the
student transfers. the National On
have offered (3) Remove police dogs from black community, we must
p, new The Nixon administration urg- pardize the -ubstantial progress House.
police
Sunday,
October
Somerville
Teachers Exam. s Indent
relieve the ever-crowded conhers of the Mississippi Boule- ed the Senate today to kill
no protection to marchers as the black community
suspensions, rules and regumade in school deseghave
we
To relieve the overditions.
of
use
the
protested
He
vard Christian Church will ob- House-p assed
Finch's testimony today rep- they were uirected by tthe I (4)
amendments
lations, the authority, if any,
to keep crowed conditions we must
department
police
of
the
all
and
Court,
Federal
serve their annual Founders' which would approve "freedom regation "
resented the administration's
The
housing
better
of the newly appointed director
of the build
Day Program at 11:00 a.m.
school a ssignment The amendments were at- first official word it would them have looked the other all black teachers out
turned
already
has
of race relations, and teacher poo the occasion of remem- of choice"
council
adminiseducation
of
board
have
way when white citizens
systems and rule out manda•i
down two possible federal
transfers.
tached to iiEW's appropria- fight the Whitten amendments, threatened the demonstrators. tration building.
bering and honoring those who tory busing of students.
After tho teachers stood
housing projects. When these
American
the
bring
To
congroups
(6)
officers
rights
the
which
civil
Whittime
Jamie
the
At
recoinsible for founding
Secretary Robert H. Finch of tions bill by Rep.
outside ef lhe hoard building for
problems are solved. then
County
State.
of
Federation
C
c1, the svaker will Health, Edocation and Welfare ten. D-Miss The administration tended ww1,1 perpetuate seg- attacked blacks in the town
almost an hour, they were
Memphis will be a better place
Employees
Municipal
d
n
a
per12
only
were
there
;square.
sy
s
school
(HEW) told a Senate appropri- took no position on the contro- rfuratecl southern
' Union and St. Joseph's Hospital for black sad white to live,"
directed to go to the Parkwv
!sons picketing.
ations subcommittee that the versial provisions then and tems.
Sill Page 2
Gardens Presbyterian Church
COUNTRY CHARLE'Y PRIDE — Shown above are TSD
sports columnist Bill Little (left 1 and Charley Pride right)
inspecting a souvenir baseball which was the last out of
an 8-4 victory ovei the Birmingham Black Barons in
Greenville, Miss. in 1957. Pride, now a famous country
111.1`zie star. was the winning pitcher and title was his
battery mate catching his first pro game with the Me.
phis Red Sox. Pride, a native of Sleage, Miss, who lived
here and in Montana before hitting the bigtime as the first
black country singer, set a box office record during the
recent Mid-South Fair with over 17,000 fanf- jamming the
Coliseum for two performances. Last week Pride took
part in the Country Music Convention in Nashville a n d
took part in the Celebrity Golf Tourney. "I just hope I
can get oft the Lee," the affable Pride told a Grand Ole
°pry official after accepting the invitation when appear.
lair, at the Mid-Sou/1i Fair. Pride and his family now reside in Dallas, Telas.

Black Teachers Find
Police Barring Door

arch Called Off After Police
re Armed With BaseballBats

NAACP Head Files
Grievances At City
Council Meeting Here

Seek Clues In Slaying
Of MVC Asst• Librarian

Founders' Day
ITo Be Observed
At Christian
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Smith held a news conference Monday night in which he
confirmed that the organization
meet with the all-white
!city school board Wednesday,
but emphasized that the session
Continued From Page 1
"will concern itself only with.
;immediate demands."
'be the Rev Andrew L. Cooper.
Rev. Cooper is a native of
The school board cancelled
Ill., where he reEvanston,
a scheduled discussion of the
demands Thursday in the wake ceived his education in the pubof a widespread walkout by Ne- lic schools.
gro school students and accomHis undergraduate work was
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UPI) panying vandalism.
done at Fisk University and
— The NAACP urged parents
The Wednesday meeting was graduate work at Turner Semito return their children to agreed upon after pressure by nary of the Interdominational
school Tuesday, following a W. D. Galbreath, president of Theological Center in Atlanta,
"Black Monday" boycott which the Greater Memphis Chamber Georgia. Advance studies were
it labelled a success.
done at Northwestern Univerof Commerc:, Monday.
sity.
Dr. Vasco Smith, vice presiAlthough most of the scheddent of the organization, said uled picketing and action in ob- From March 1969 to the preshe felt the "attitude of the com- servance of "Black Monday" ent he has been serving as comunity has been made mani- — other than the school boy- ordinator of the Head Start
fest by the absence of more cott — apparently bowed to Program for the Jefferson
than 62,000 students from rain, Smith said the observ- County Committee for Econoschools Monday."
ance accomplished its purpose. mic opportunity.

Left Side

i•r DOWN FRONT!

It is high time the Police i It is the duty of every citizen
Commissioner stops claiming 'to question Mr. Holloman 0!,
to represent and serve all of these genocidal tactics that
Memphis.
the citizens
his men use on our
black
The black community wants'young
mei
Perhaps the\
Mr. Hollomas to explain why were disapuointed because a'
four Vietnam veterans, who four were not killed in Vietnan
were patieols at the Naval Hos- Iand decided to eliminate themi
pital on a !nave, were beaten l in Memphis. Tennessee.
Since white teachers have
unmercifully at a Kentucky
Colonel Chicken place at Po- told black teachers about the
privileges they enjoyed
at
plar and Danny Thomas.
white
schools,
black
teachers
One veteran was able to get
the;
out of Viet Nzrn with one leg. are steaming mad at
and he WRS the one that was Board of Education for selling
beaten unuotuicious. He made them short.
As we go to press looks like
it out of Viet Nam but almost
lost his life Saturday because Black Monday will be a suc-IBOARD PROTEST — Nearly lag, After being denied admit- hi the parking lot. Black Mew I
of HoRoman's sadistic, hostile: cess even the students at Fr. 1,0e0 youths assembled outside I sion in the bailding the demon. day as 'tied for in ads:Meal
Bertrand didn't go.
the Board of Education Build- strators held a peaceful rally to a boycott of classes.
law and order Gestapo.

Three Of To Memphis
TSD Summer
Contest winners

Memphis
Boycott
Success

Mobilization Strives For Black Unity

I

Founders' Day

;would

•
Mein phis
In the 7 the chapter of the The
Mobilization. ganization h..5 no affiliations ice for the people fl To Stay
book BLACK RAGE, titled The purpose of the organize-' with other black groups it is 1 free of political holds, capital.
The 'Promise' of Education" tion goes deeper than educa- currently working with
cr
tewaeata,#1c,
the istic indulgence and void of
authors Dr. William H. Grier tion itself, rather the members NAACP to brnig about changes'any agency that will make
and Dr. Prise M. Cobbs. as- of the organization are working in the Memphis City School us dependent and not serve
in
sistant professors of Psychia- for cemplete social change. Board of Education.
the best inle”est of the people
try at the University of Cali- Chairman of the organization The
Memphis M bilization and 8) To bring before the goy-,
fornia Medical Center states, Ca rdell J a csson stated. "In also has a
strict code of erning body any violator of the'
order
to
bring
about
this
so- conduct
Three of the top winners in ". . .black people are locked
for its members. They codes of conduct.
the 'Fri-State Defender's Sum- , in a life struggle, and the cial change ,he political, edu- are 1) Dedication to brother- The group hopes to form
iner Contest. Mrs Susie Neal ;black mothers all over America cational and economical struc-'hood, preservation of life, limb l coalition of all black organizawho urge their children: 'Get tore of this country must be and
property of the people. tion so that as Mr. Cardell
some knowledge in your head: Changed."
2) To work for social. eco- put it "black people can conOEB:S. LAUNDRY
that's something no one can
allIMP.•Tss
mem bers are nomic. religious, political and trol their own destinies.
COUPON ••11:
take away from you' are He said,
•
educational liberation of the
!:: m
telling theas a great deal from Memphis and will work
All of the organization's cornpeople 31 To remain physical-:
SHIRTS
mittee memoers were trained
about a sieious social order to bring about the changes
ly strong, and mentally nineLOEB-LAUNDERED
which rapes and exploits them necessarY to liberate black
by SCLCin the groups future ▪ tiona ble
psychologically
111 117
fit
people
in
Memphis."
111
in which only a black man's
plans
include
a
movement
sim111
;
for meeting and expertise situa4 SHIRTS
ideas are safe from the white Stating that the Mobilizailar
to
Operation
Breadbasket
•
tt
•
-hens. 4) To pledge loyalty to
I OEB-LAUNDERED
predator. The message is not tion is a non-violent organizain Chica
•F.!
•
tion Mr. Jackson also said; brothers. secrecy and dedicaWITH THIS COUPON
lost on the children."
•
"
III 111
The organization consist of upoludEENNEEN.....m....
that his organization would tion to the preservation of the
GMO
.
a
central
committee
of
people.
51
Minisexploit,
de
Not
to
work
on
levels-city,
counfour
This statement in essence
ters. "Eden minister is an
defines the purpose of a new ty. state and rational to bring ceive or trick the people or
expert in his field" said HerBlack State Chartered Organi- about the chaages necessary compromise truth and honesty
C
co
LE
uApN
oIN
... nom
N.
?
IRE.In
abusive' man O'Neil, Minister of Tam zation here in Memphis. The for black people to guide their'61 Not to drink or use
ode 111 II
motion.
seryperforming
a
while
drugs
IN
,name of this organization is own destinies. Though the orX g
-,...
t_- in II 4
II .
4
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WITH THIS COUPON
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WILMINGTON. Del. — An crime and welfare costs of the will be conducted at the
WITH THIS COUPON
Education Center. It will oper- year and an equivalent amount 011•111•2111•11M111•1111111111•10•••111MIIII ••••••••••••••••••••••••1
experimental program design- ! city.
for the set-and year. It is also
ed to bring high school dropinitial group will consist ate under the direction of J. B. providing all the jobs for the
outs back into the educational The
stream and provide them with of 20 men %no will atteno a. Elzey, Jr., director of the city's 20 young men. These will conthe equivalent of a high school ; special school for half a day,Community School Program. sist of 10 full-time jobs divide
AB.
diploma has been launched by and work !n industry for the Also associated with the project among the 20 students.
LOEB'S
the Wilmington Board of Edu- rest of the day. The basic pur- are: Rhett McGriff, director of
RAN rf SSII FR SI,1 0
As one gr,,up of 10 studies,
Center:
Education
Adult
work
educational.
is
the
The
pose
is
cation with the financial support
the other group of 10 will be
being offered to them only as a George Ballard, instructor for
of the Du Pont Company.
at work. .1fter lunch, the groups
Herbert
program;
and
means to earn money to stay the
;
The program is designed to in the program and to acquaintl Norris. teaCher and counselor. will change places. Du Pont
will be selected byi as expressed the hope that
of workHStuden
disadvan- them with the worldd,ts
attract unemploye
on the basis of their upon completion of the progroup
,this
expected
performance
Good
is
taged, ghetto residents between
gram, many of the students
in both areas: no student will potential for completing a high
••••••• •••••.
will seek lull-time employment •
the ages of us and 25, all of ,
ot, allowed to continue in the school education.
with the company.
whom have tailed to complete program if he fails to perform
high school. This group, it has well either in the classroom or
The Du Pont Compan‘ is
been noted, is a growing one in:the job.
helping in two ways. It is makWilmington and represents '
a ;ing an outright gift of $44,800
major factor in the mounting. The
educational
program for teachers' salaries and mil-,

a
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are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb

SHOPPING
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OPEN EVERY NIGHTCENTER
1 90 i SO THIRD ST

Acres, Of FREE PARKING

ft;

tIGHT
of 1476 Overton Avenue receive
a television set. Winner of the
A.M.F.M. Radios were Mr.
George Walk2r of 1101 Fireston
Mr. Burell Clark of 1191
Cannon. Other winners were
Odell McKinney of 938 Lane I
and Mr. Leon Jackson.
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Hamilton High News

3

Satellite MS Clinics
Set Up In Wisconsin

Bonita
Smith, and
things as "The Chicken, "Iron- Gloria
horse," and -Popcorn": Vivi- Chandler relaxing and telling
Needy multiple sclerosis pa- the MS Clinic in Madison, reThis is Wendy and Trezette an Myers, Myra Hudson, Mar- us why "things go better with
tients in Wisconsin no longer ported that he had originated
bringing you up to date on sha Swanagan, Kenny Mont- coke" We stopped and chatted need to travel hundreds of clinics in Green Bay and La
the latest happenings going on gomery, Johnny Brown Wil- with them for a few minutes. miles to a clinic for specialized Crosse. He spoke at the first
with the cool guys and slick liam Sharp, Jerry Rhodes, They twll us they are not so health care, because a physi- American-European MS Clinic
chicks of Hamilton. To hip Constance Hunt, "Bullhead", bold but what they have to cian at the University of Wis- Directors Conference, sponsorconsin School of Medicine has ed by the National Multiple
you to the latest we decided to Ethel Bolton, Melodie Clay- say contains plenty of soul.
Mary
Hill,
a deep conviction that health Sclerosis Society. The Confertake you on a guided imagi- borne, Ronald
(1).
David West, is it your
nary trip. As we enter the Branch, Jackie Parker, and clothes that make the girls care should be delivered to the ence coincided with the World
Congresses
Neurological
of
patient whenever possible.
student-filled halls of a well- Margaret Cooperwood.
eyes glow?
Dr. Cornelius Hopper, assis- Sciences that also gathered at
known Discotheque (H. H. S.)
As we stop and-pause for the
tant professor of neurology at the New York Hilton Hotel.
you might expect to see the
cause we see Mrs. Hedgeman (2). W. Z. B., J. R. P., N. I. University's School of Medicine,
Like many of the internafollowing:
it ought to be a sin for a girl
and Mrs. Venson planning for
tionally renowned neurologists
colleagues
at
a
his
reported
to
to be so thin
meeting in New York of MS present at the Conference, Dr.
C. L. telling Shakey Gates "L the Miss Hamilton contest.
preparfinalists
15
of
the
just cant' get next to you." Some
(3). Charles Lewis, give us clinic directors from all sec- Hopper's major clinical interest
Maurice Burnett and Connie ing for their talent and beau- a clue; who is it that really de- tions of the country and Europe lies in demyelinating -diseases.
that he had established a se- Foremost among these is MS,
Dickerson smiling to "That's ty contest are Lousia Hilber, serves you?
participating are D. B. Borty (second from
ADVANCING WITH WOOLWORTH — C.L.
ries of satellite clinics in Wis- considered to be one of the
Boocie Treadwell, Valeria
the Way Love Is."
Cleveleft',
East Central regional personnel direckeys
to
a
receives
the
right,
Blake,
Ethel Jones and Phillip Jett Phillips, Cherly Joyner, Gail (4.) Ralph Thompson, stop consin to provide nearby medi- most important neurological
and
R. J. Carpenter, the region's manrecent
tor
following
his
Woolworth
store
land
problems of our time.
dancing and give us girls a cal assistance for patients.
holding hands to "Here I Go Siggers, and Trezette Tate.
agement training director. Blake, who bepromotion to a managerial position with
romancing.
chance
for
who
also
directs
Dr.
Hopper,
Again."
MS is a mysterious, disabl- the company. Making the presentation is
gan his Woolworth career in 1965, previousGoing back where the action
ing disease of the central nerly worked in three Woolworth stores in the
Woolworth assist(left),
Hauffman
W.
run
E.
As
we
leave
them
we
Moving farther we meet the is, we see Phyllis Waddell, Dervous system, with no known
Cleveland area.
ant East Central region manager. Others
following slicks doing such Iriah Cole, Frankie Butler, into Coach Kelly and his boys.
cause, no cure, no adequate
Although we tied with KingsIn addition to studying for his
treatment, and with no selecbury 6 to 6 the boys have
Fellowship, he has, over the
tivity.
Predominantly
it
promise to beat White Station
years, taught LOMA classes at
strikes
young
adults
in
their
Oct. 17 at least by two touchNCM.
prime, productive years bedowns.
The LOMA Insurance Edutween the ages of 20 and 40.
cation Program is designed to
Getting into the swing along
The National Multiple Scleroof
with us are the R.O.T.C.
THE MILES BOOK STORE OF THE C.M.E. PUBLISHING
sis Society is the only national Lee B. Porter, associate surance company management. give a thorough knowledge
Sponsors and officers. Just reHOUSE INVITES YOU TO ATTEND OUR ANNIVERSARY
voluntary health agency dedi- actuary of the North Carolina The Association, founded in the principles of life insurance
cently Rutn Carol Bowles was
CELEBRATION AND OPEN HOUSE:
cated to piercing the mystery Mutual Life Insurance Com- 1924, now has more than 460 and the ope--ation of life companies, with an emphasis on
relected Miss ROTC and Doroof MS and meeting the unmet pany became a Fellow of the member companies.
management rather t han on
THE DATE: OCTOBER 13TH THROUGH
Management
AsLife
Office
thy Hoof and Brenda Cobbins
needs of MS people. It is
A graduate of the University
is divided
alternates.
estimated that there are one- sociation Institute at its 46th of Michigan, Mr. Porter re- sales. The program
OCTOBER 19,1969. PLACE: MILES BOOK
PrinComing on with the comeAmerica Annual meeting in Dallas, ceived a bachelor's degree in into two courses of study:
half
million
people
in
STORE OF THE C.M.E. CHURCH PUBLISHING
and
Insurance
ciples
of
Life
Texas.
and a million and a half in the
on's are the Debutante and
1949, his MBA degree in 1950 Advanced
Insurance.
Li f e
HOUSE, 1470 HUMBER STREET, MEMPHIS,
world with MS.
Nobleman Societies. LesJeune
The Life Office Management and joined North Carolina Mu- These courses consist of a total
Dames and Ambassadors, El
TENNESSEE 38106
of eight examinations given anAssociation
is a voluntary, non- tual in 1932.
When
Dr.
Hopper
is
not
at
TIME;
Damone, The Charmettes, and
through Along with his duties as as- nually in May. Since the inorganization
the
Central
or
satellite
MS
profit
MONDAY,OCT. 13th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
Kings & Queens.
Clinics, teaching neurology at which life insurance companies sociate actuary he serves as a ception of the program in 1932,
MONDAY NIGHT- 7: P. M. PROGRAM FEATURING THE
As the trip climaxes we see
ROSEBUD KINDERGARTEN
the University's School of Medi- engage in cooperative research member of the Annual State- more than 450,000 examinations
Shepperson Wilburn and Sheryl
TUESDAY, OCT. 14th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
cine, where he also serves as a and educational activities. Its ment Committee and Secretary have been written and nearly
Jones, Doran Small and Alice
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
member of its Medical Admis- purpose is to improve life in- of the Tabulating Committee. 3,600 Fellowships awarded.
THURSDAY, OCT. 16th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
Malone, and Ray Rodgers and
sions Commission, he is enFRIDAY, OCT. 17th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
Beverly Curry wasting no time
gaged in a raft of exhausting
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7:30 P. M. GRAND CELEBRATION PROGRAM
to split the scene.
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th
OPEN HOUSE, ALL DAY
projects.
SATURDAY NIGHT' 7:30 YOUNG PEOPLE'S NIGHT
As Trezetta & I split the
But Dr. Hopper seems to
SUNDAY, OCT. 19th
OPEN HOUSE AND
scene, we'll leave an imprint
thrive on them. He's a mem4:00-7:00 P. M.
GRAND CELEBRATION TEA
on the minds of our peers.
ARM
ber of the board of Dane
"Stay Cool and if you don't
County Mental Health Center
SOUVENIERS FOR EVERYONE AND FREE GIFTS WITH
know how check the whiz kid IN BASIC TRAINING — Ar- and the Madison Urban LeaPURCHASES UP TO S3.00 AND OVER.
and she how to, Knock urn lander Thomas Morris, 19-year- gue; chairman of the Medical
REV. M.C. PETTIGREW, PUBLISHING AGENT
old son of Rev. and Mrs. Hen- Advisory Board of the Central
out".
ry L. Morris of 1539 Locust st, Wisconsin Chapter of the Naenlisted in the U. S. Army on tional Multiple Sclerosis SoSept. 26 and is now taking city and of the Wisconsin Inbasic training at Fort Camp- terdisciplinary Comm ission,
bell, Ky. He was graduated organized to interest and to
from Douglass High School attack disadvantaged youngsters into the health sciences.
In 1968.
-—
Hi there !!!

North Carolina Actuary
Becomes LOMA Fellow

HELLO!

ITS OUR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SHELBY COUNTY TAXES

Real Estate ,Personalty &
Merchants Ad Valorem
for the year
1969

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

are now due'and payable
Shelby iCovety Admisistration Bldg.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place. Your Order Now
. For Individuate And Groups
CALL. WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

160 N. Maio Room 336

B H
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

SA 74320

Riley C. Garner, Courtly Trustee

Memphis, Teems:ea
"YOUR Company Maim What You Ask For And
Creates What You Think or

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE
4-1
,
14oce
Plaice
ONLY 994
With each $3
purchase

FINAL CLEARANCE
Over 1969 CHEVROLET DEMO'S EXECUTIVE CARS

RIG SAVINGS!
ON MATCHING COMPLETER PIECES

t
‘
la

Kingswood Estate Station Wagon
4 Teaspoons

LARGE SELECTION

Malibu Sport Coupe t.309475

4 Soup Spoons

Tinted glass rosy! roof. ait conditioned Power
glide, power steering, wheel covers. radio. head
rest. front matt

4 Ice Drink Spoons
3 Sorting Spoons

BRAND NEW

Tinted glass, power windows, power tailgate wind.
power seat, headrest, rear seat Mr., air condition.
ed. power disc brakes. 265 H.P., Turbohydramatic,
cower steering, wheel covers, radio. front burnoei
gaurds. luggage carrier, deluxe sea+ and shoulde,
belts- premium whitewall tires

1969 Models
7.1.1tateRrai

Butter Knife and
Saga Shell

WV:

Gravy Ladle and
Pastry Sarver

Impala Custom Coupe ±t0I1061

—Also—
Good Selection 1969
Demo's and Executive Cars

Tinted glau, bucket stets, headrest. vinyl roof eli
conditioning 255 H.P., Turbohydramatic, Pow*'
steering, wheel covers. whitewall tires, 'fender skirts
AM-FIA radio. floor 'oats mer speaker

THE BIG BOOKS OFFER
This Week: SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON $1.49214

Caprice Sedan =095447
Tinted glass. power windows, power seats. Orate,
back iron+ sea+, floor mats front and rear door
edge guard. vinyl roof, air conditioned, comfort
roil. remote control mirror. visor vanity mirror,
power disc brakes. cruise master speed control
422.355 HP.. Turbohydrarnatic. power steering,
whitewall tires, coecealed headlights, *ape player
AM.Ferl Stereo Radio iront and 'eV bUillDet
guard. rally wheels, deluxe belts

aar

BIG TYPE
For easy reading

Join
In the
exciting
adventures ‘,
of a family
marooned on
a beausiful. and

BIG Eii711AS

Over 200 pages
Complete and unabridged
Hard cover,full color

Lavish illustratiOns
Extra margin q.,

WE HAVE A FULL
LINE OF BRAND NEW
1970 MODEL
CHEVROLET CARS
IN STOCK

Caprice Coupe 4012768
Tinted glass, bucket seats, headrest, viny+ root
air conditioning, power brakes, 300 H.P., Turbo.
loydrareetia, power steering, whitewall tires fend*.
akitte. rear speaker, floor met.
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MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST CHEVROLET DEALER

367 Union

527-4471

2989 Summer

323-5594
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DEFENDER

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1%9
to he conducted, personnel
assigned by the department
will staff the centers.

TSU Establishes New
Extension Program

Organist Will Give
Recital This Sunday

rey, who gave Invocation; Mrs. Rainey, Mrs. Mabel Mc'airy, VI ho explained the occasion, and Mrs. Eugene Wallet. Standing, from left, are Miss Grace Conley, guest
soloist; the Rev, Eugene Waller, the Rev. S. L. Wicks,
minister; Deacon Alonao Barber, the Rev. J. L. Netters
and the Rev. J. A. McDaniel. Hostesses were Mesdames
Catherine Bennett, Betty Jones, Josephine Richardson and
Jennie L. Davis.

Adventists
Religious Life
Launch Annual:
Week To Close
Fund Drive
Friday At L-0

The Rebecca Club of Metropolitan Baptist Church will -r
present Dr. Wendell Phillips
Whalum, head of the music
faculty of Morehouse College,
Atlanta, in an organ recital at
Metropolitan Baptist Church
on this Sunday. Oct. 19, at
4 p.m.
A native Niempitian. he is
the 911/1 of Mrs. Thelma Twigg
Whalurn, pianist and retired
city school teacher of LIN
Worthington, and the late IL
David Whalum, founder and
first president fo Union Protective Life Insurance Coin
pany.
He is also a brother ofl
Harold Whalum, present president of the company and the
Rev. Kenneth Whalum. pastor
of Olivet Baptist Church.
WHALUM
A graduate of Booker T. DR. WENDELL P.
Washington High School, he Morehouse-Spelman chorus and
was graduated from Morehouse I the famous Morehouse glee
College. received a master's club, and lecture in music hisdegree from Columbia Univer- tory at Atlanta University.
sity in New York and earned
Dr. Whalum is a member
the doctorate in music from of the American Guild of Orthe University of Iowa.
ganists, the Southeastern ChorHe holds a honorary doctor- al Conductors. the Lutheran
ate of music from the Univer- Society for Music, Worship and
sity of Haiti and has studied the Arts, and Phi Mu Alpha
with Thomas Richner, Ger- and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternihard Krapf and Herr Wilhelm ties.
Muck in Vienna, Austria.
Mrs. Flora Cochrane is chairFor the past few years he'man of publicity for the conhas done research for a book cert
on Afro-American music, which
he is now writing.
He is organist and chairman
of the Department of Music
at Morehouse. director of the

Members of the Alcy Seventh Day Adventist Church at
1 1325 Alcy rd. have launched'
their annual Ingathering Cam- 1 Religious Life Week at Lepaign, and a goal of $5,000 Moyne-Owen College comes to
a close Friday, Oct. 17, with
has been set for the church,
The volunteers will be calling a 10:30 a.m. chapel talk by Dr.
Mitchell of Rochester,
upOn neighbors and business Henry
N
y He recently
accepted the
for funds to help in such areas newly
established Martin Luas health, welfare and educa- ther King
Ji. Memorial protional services.
fessorship at Colgate Rochester
Contributions made during Divinity School.
the drive are used to support
&aster areas, and the church Religious Life Week at the
was among the first to ship in college has featured blacknesssupplies to the area devastat- black culture, black conformied recently by Hurricane Ca-, tory, black history and black
religion.
mille.
Funds will also be used for , Three theological students,
two from Memphis and one
relief shipments aboard and to
from Rochester, are assisting
treat destitute patients in the
Dr. Mitchell during the week
world field.
of activity.
Each member of the church
Dr. Mitchell, the three theolois expected to raise at least gical
students and the Rev.
$25.00 before the campaign James M. Lawson
Jr. of Memphis were scheduled to form a
ends
Elder J. M. Doggette is min- panel in the Student
Center at
ister of the church.
10:30 this Thursday morning.

tinuing education phase of the
program is planned to meet Formerly principal of Clark
High School, Mt. Pleasant,
the needs of those persons not
Tenn., from which he also E-Z Storage & Van
now enrolled in college."
was graduated, Dr. Farrell
493 S. Main St.
holds
the Bachelor of Science
A native of Mt. Pleasant,
degree
Tennessee
from
State,
Tenn., Dr. Farrell for two
years was director of the Zor- the Master of Science from
zor Institute Project, Zorzor, Indiana University; and the
Liberia; and for two years Education Doctor from the
Dr. James E. Farrell, an , administrative
adviser
and University ci Oklahoma. He
alumnus of the University and consultant to Zorzor as well as has done further study at Peaformer a d ministrator-adviser Kakata Institute in Kakata. A body College.
of a joint undertaking by the monument has been erected on He is a member of the NaUnited States Government, the Kakata campus honoring Far- tional Principals Association,
Liberian Government, and 'Tus- rell among those Americans the National Education
Assokegee Institute, returned from and Liberians who worked to ciation, and Kappa Alpha Psi
Africa last month to accept ap- bring about the success of the Fraternity.
pointment by President Tor- project.
rence to bead the new deIn recent ceremonies held
partment.
in Liberia, Farrell received
Dr. Ozie L. Adams, who many honors and commendahas conducted the extension tions f o r
his outstanding
program in the School of Agri- achievements in assisting the
culture and Home Economics Liberian Government in the
We specialize in a money raising plan
of the University, is now establishment and operation of
working in the framework of the two teacher training instifor churches, schools and clubs. Sell
the new department.
tutes. He is a Chief in the Pelli
our
delicious candy, handsome profit.
Tribe of Liberia having been
Dr. Farrell says that the accorded
that honor, one of the
department is upgrading the
highest that could be bestowed
extension services of the Uni- upon him.
versity in every facet of its
academic program in Nashville Plans call for setting up TSU
and the other urban areas of extension quarters in the urban
Tennessee. Said he, "the con- centers where the classes arel
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Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 52628

COUPON
CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA
SAVINGS OFF OUR ALREADY LOW
PRICES. GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES
LAST THRU SAT. OCT. 18..
" SAY"CHARGE IT"
.11•11. .111Ms.

'04....

Grob This Opportunity to

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY
Prof,' on
every

EAR•tol $1 to $5
every week
in spare time
and Win Free Prizes—
besieris
sainsd will
beeefit.
lereeng
beat
ff Yee Aro•by 12',Older Use /Ms Cameo How
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by Joe Black

3 pc. coraingware set

$1

Comp. Val. 660

That's the secret of true Black Power. And
spreading that secret around is what "By the
Way" by Joe Black is all about.

eatt

iO-P6124'

$11•••••••11.1•1••

Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

sauce pan

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

MIMI.. velem. •11•10.

bubble
tor. lamp

paisley
waste basket
$181

99c
SAVE 30# WITH THIS COUPON

WITH
THIS COUPON

SAVE 70#

•assortment of colors
•con be used in any room

• can be put in any room
• colorful daisy design

Comp. Val. 1.24

Comp. Val. 2.57
HOUSEWARES DEPT.
...11•1..

onevesoonee

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

NORCO COUPON

.11110. .111M• N•Mili• "Mew

plastic
garbage can
SAVE 704 WITH
THIS

SAVE 11# WITH
THIS COUPON

COUPON

88c

sill
•washable
•can be stored easily

Comp. Val

BRASS LEGS

1.97

I

Val. 99d

HOUSEWARES DEPT

EASTGATE 5100 Park Ave.
SOUTHGATE 1833 So. Third
GATEWAY
3230 Jackson
STORE HOURS
1140 Dolly

CLOSED SUNDAYS

No- •• • • • • •

• 4 non-tarnish brass legs
•assorted colors
Comp.

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

10A.M.
I

Comp. Val 17.85

WOOLCO COUPON

Greyhound has long been aware that our
youth must play a major role in assuring that
no component of our great American "melting
pot" should have to accept anything less than
equality and freedom. Therefore, the messages
I present reflect the problems facing the black
community today, as I see them.
For example, I feel very strongly that our
youth must not be allowed to get hung up by
reacting with a purely emotional response to
black problems, to a point where they lose the
capacity to think for themselves..,and I've said
so. The late Malcolm X said very much the
same thing in a talk to a group of teenagers,
when he stated: "One of the first things young
people of today should learn is how to see for
themselves, listen for themselves, and
think for themselves." I believe that! I also
believe that the only black people who are going to move up in our society are the ones who
are smart enough to exercise some control over
their emotions, and start preparing themselves
for new opportunities and responsibilities.

SAVE 7.86 WITH THIS COUPON
Freeze, cook, serve... all in the same dish
999
.}4w
Piece set consist of:
qt.,
lqt., 1qt., W
t3

ve••••

.411111•• 41MM..111•11.

I'm very pleased by the response I've gotten
to my series of "By the Way" messages.

1
••.--

„..$1.

Wr.

HOUSEWARES DEPT.
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•feet of perforated super - adhesive tape

non
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SAYE 32# WITH THIS COUPON

*lint, fuzz, pet hairs all disappear

likr212131===227=1
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Clip Out This
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=Good Housekeeping•

At Ward Chapel

Pr,nt Nome and Address Belo.•
Tr‘Stete Defender
124 Emit Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
tvvvol my fast bundly of wen.

WOOLCO COUPON

4

For Annual Day

,

NOON....le Neel. AIMINNN

WOOLCO COUPON

lint pick-.p & 2 refills

Women Planning

BOYS

SHOPPER STOPPERS

A mriatikx modowataktiq

Patronize Defender
Advertisers

Day Is Planned
Ward Chapel AME Church
at 1125 S. Parkway East
will honor their pastor and
!wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
McRae, in an Appreciation
The Traveler's Rest Baptist ;L.
held there on
Church at 1641 Sydney st. will Service to be
Sunday, Oct. 19, at 4 p.m.
observe annual Women's Day
The Rev. Mr. McRae will be
on Sunday. Oct. 19.
dosing out his eighth year as
The morning message will
minister of the church.
be given by Mrs. Evelyn R.
Ward Chapel will be host
Turner of the Pearly Gates
to the Annual Conference which
Baptist Church.
The guest speaker for the begins on Oct. 21.
afternoon program will be Mrs. Since Rev. McRae arrived as
Lillie Morgan of Mt Olive minister of the church, its
Millington. membership has grown from
C hu r ch,
AME
Serving as mistress of cere- 183 to 259; thousands of dollars
monies will be Mrs. Otis Boyd, have been raised to beautify
a member of First Baptist Mt. the church.
Olive Church.
The public is invited to share
Mrs. Jo Ann Thompson is in the services honoring the
chairman of Women's Day.
pastor and his wife.
The Rev. J B. Gooch is minCornell Wells is chairman
ister of the church.
,of the service.

Co.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS
BONDS

.‘74//4

Appreciation

Traveler's Rest

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates

The University's wide program of evening classes which
has grown Fharply in recent
years will also be placed under
Dr. Farrell.

NASHVILLE — A major new
Department of Extension and
Continuing Education has been
established at Tennessee State
which is a part of the re-organization of the University
set by President A. P Torrence.

CENTENNIAL BANQUET — The New Bethel Baptist
March at Germanises, Tem.; recently observed the
teeth awaniversary of the chinch during a Centennial Ban
inset, and sees here are some of the participants. Seated
clockwise, from left, are Mrs. Florence Gates, who recogLined visages; Mrs. L. J. Peppers, widow et a former
pastor; John L. Armstrong, toastmaster; Mrs. Julia Williamson, who intretaced toastmaster; the Rev. James Rai-

MOVING?

•

-.AANdAPOIA.

s• ,‘,

tt#

Turner. Priced at a modest 52.00 for Ad
vance sales, the tickets are available at
the Coliseum Box Office, Popular Tunes,
Local Gentry (East Gate), Lansky Broth.
era, Singer (South Gate) and Pop-l's. Tick•
et, at the door will be 92.510. All proceeds
go to the Kidney Foundation of Tennessee
for the support of the Artificial Kidney
Center and oilier life.saving projects of the
Foundation. Horace Jensen and Senator
Bill Farris are chairmen of the event. Larry Jensen, Laura Fargotstein and J o n
Scott have assisted in all programming
and arrangements.
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A mammoth Pop Festival on Sunday, October 19th, for the benefit of the Kidney
FAIndatioo of Tennessee, is an example of
hou Memphis yuung people are working
for the welfare of the community. Through
the efforts of the High School Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Sorority Counci I, the
Memphis Sound will be showcased in the
concert. The Bar-Kays, the Short Kuts, the
Village Sound. the New World, the Fifth
Mos ement, the Montegoes, Turkey l'om
and St. John will present the four hour
program beginning at 3:00 p m. Disc jockey, who will MC the event are Jon Scott.
Keith Hambric, Clifford Holman and Chris

Liberal members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, led by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, stepped
up the pressure on Judge Clement F. Haynsworth.
They grilled the Supreme Court nominee on the conflict-of-interest charges. The result has not been
satisfactory.
The hearing featured a sharp exchange between
Kennedy and two conservative Senators over whether
the late Robert F. Kennedy, while Attorney General,
cleared the South Carolina judge of these charges
arising in connection with a 1963 labor-management
case,
,
At that time, Haynsworth joined a 3-2 majority
on the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in favor of
a major textile company ,and against the textile
workers union. Haynsworth then owned a one-seventh
interest in a vending machine company that did business with .the textile firm.
He denied that there was any conflict of interest
involved. But Sen. Birch Bay (D-Ind.), in questioning
him, raised the point that Haynsworth had other
major textile interests — in addition to the vending
company's customers — when he sat on the case.
. Haynsworth has not been able to wiggle out of the
conflict-of-interest charge. Yet, in the face of incontestable evidence that the South CarOlina judge is
Insensitive to business ethics, President Nixon is insisting that Haynsworth's ethical conduct is impeccable. But, every passing day finds more and more
Senators coming to the conclusions that Ilayns.
Worth's questionable business transetioni unfit him
for a seat on the nation's highest judicial body, the
U.S, Supreme Court.

The Haynsworth Case

The 1969-70 Harvard University catalog contains among other academic offerings 15 Afro-American Studies courses. That's more courses in this field
than are offered by Howard and Fisk which are
predominantly Negro colleges.
At Harvard the course in Afro-American studies
is an Introduction to Black Civilization. "An interpretative survey of African history from about 800
B.C. to 1591 A.D." It is taught by an eminent Africanist - Dr. Ephraim Isaac.
Not all the Harvard offerings will be so undebatable as the African history course — which cuts
off barely at the colonization of America and the
founding of Harvard itself. Still, the slave trade, contemporary African independence pressures, as well
as present trends in black American radicalism will
have their separate courses and analyses.
. The listings and descriptions of the Afro-American courses are in typical university jargon. For
example: "Special attention will be given to the historical events and conditions that have engendered
ideological conflict."
It is highly improbable that discussions along
historical perspective would involve exercises i n
emotional and baseless conclusions. In the past, lack
of precise data has rendered any attempt at interpreting the black man's role in the process of civilization a matter of academia speculation.
This is particularly true of discussions about the
black man's contributions to the development of the
New World civilization. It is in the main the absence
of serious and fruitful debates on such a matter that
has brought on the black revolution on the campuses
of American colleges and universities.
With the black studies courses now an integral
part of the academic curriculum, the crusade for
such a program has reached its momentum in an
atmosphere that gi‘ es warrant of complete satisfaction.

Black Studies

BLACK SCOPE

Co

Mefertber

SOMETHING SPECIAL — The
combination of two distinctive styles
will make for an unusual musical
experience when the NBC Televi-

6*,

"I read the short story six years ago and fell
madly in love with it," said Bell:0'0,4e. "I kept investigating the project. I had the feeling that the
gods were trying to tell me something. I got the
property. It was thought I couldn't get Kadar, so I
wrote him in Prague. Ten days later he called me
and 10 days after that he was in New York."
Belafonte knows that for some people the basic
question isn't money. The question is, "Does it make
your soul sing!"
"The Angel Levine" has made Belafonte's soul
sing.

That try is "The Angel Levine," Belafonte's first
film since 1960. It is based on a story by Bernard
Malamud and co-stars Zero Mostel. Directed by the
noted Czech film-maker, Jan Kadar ("Shop on Main
Street"), it is a Belafonte Enterprise production, to
be released through United Artists around February
of 1970.

Belafonte's talents range wide, including motion
pictures, regarding which he had mixed feelings.
"At one point I was prepared to abandon the life
of motion pictures," he said. "But then I did 'Odds
Against Tomorrow.' This gave me enough truth and
something of value that I could believe in, so I could
make one more try."

Helafonte's style has also been escribed as
dramatic. His concern for lyrics is no coincidence.
"I was a high school dropout but I developed an
insatiable appetite for books while I was in the Navy,"
said Belafonte. "A couple of the glen were teachers
and they gave me direction. After the Navy, I those
to get involved in the theatre. I spent three years in
the Drama Workshop in New York. After being
steeped in the classics, on finding out what incredible power language had, and upon learning how the
inflection of the voice can give a word a whole other
meaning, I came to realize what words can do. I
listened to what ministers, commentators and politicians had to say, and how they said it. I became
less interested in musical structure and more interested in what the lyrics had to say."
Gradually he found his direction as a folksinger.
"I went through an iconoclastic period," he said.
"What (Marlon) Brando was doing in the theatre,
I was doing in nightclubs. I was protesting man's inhumanity to man, mostly through the literary content of the songs."

"The combination works because much of contemporary music has given us a common basis. A
lot of today's music is very, very sophisticated. Also,
Julie and I are stepping out of familiar areas. There
seemed to be a genuine desire on the part of Gower
and Julie to do something of substance. A lot of the
material is really beautiful."

HOLLYWOOD — The idea of a TV special with
Julie Andrews intrigued Harry Belafonte.
"Gower Champion said he had given a great
deal of thought to our individual styles and talents,"
said Belafonte. "He thought ft would make for a wonderful chemistry. I asked if he had discussed this
with Julie. He said, Yes, that it was her idea."
That's how Belafonte came to accept the producer's phone call offer to do "Au Evening with Julie
Andrews and Harry Belafonte," a special colorcast to
be presented over the NBC Television Network Sunday, Nov. S.
"Julie," said Harry, "comes from a disciplined,
classical musical background which she brought to
musical comedy. Mine has always been much more
spontaneous, folkloric. When you bring the easy, loose
style of the folksinger together with the studied,
legitimate quality of the classical musician, it makes
for a lot of ingenuity.

Harry Belafonte
Doing Something
Special On WMC-TV

C-1 CD

sion Network presents "An Evening with Julie Andrews and Harry
Pelafonte." SUNDAY. NOV. 9.

Friday Midnight

On WMC-TV

"Swing Shift" Out

Check

MEMPHIS
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A believer in "personal diplomacy,* Jackson campaigned for "action programs that give
hope to people." He promised to enforce existing anti-discrimination laws and fair housing
codes, and to eliminate "scare tactics and
block busting" by some realtors. He appealed
for white and black support. "I am proud I
am black, but I never ask for the black vote
as a black vote," he said.
Allen, the forger of Atl anta' s modern
image of a "city too busy to hate," did not
endorse any of the candidates for mayor, but
much of the "downtown" backing seemed to
be for Cook, who also is a state representative.
Massell and Tate apparently split the black
vote, which had been instrumental in electing
Allen and his predecessor, former Mayor William B. Hartsfield. Some 'old line" Negr o
leaders had endorsed Massell and accused
Tate supporters o f"gangland" tactics to intimidate black leaders of Massell.
Tate reported Monday he had received a
number of telephone threats on his life.
Federal observers were sent to the p o 1 Is
when several of the mayoralty candidates expressed fears of voting irregularities.
With all of the city's 149 precincts reported,
Massell had 29,971 votes to 25,830 for Cook.
Tate had 22,193 votes and Alderman G. Everett Millican had 17,481. Four other candidates
drew less than 1,000 votes between them.
In the vice mayor's race, Jackson had 54,455 votes to 36,299 for Farris.

MELVA WILLIAMS (top left) and Tom Bradley (top right),
as they appear in their current roles in 'The Miracle
Worker", now in its closing weeks at the Ivanhoe Theatre.
Both Miss Williams and Bradley have appeared in past
Ivanhoe productions. Seated below Rita Moreno (center),
who portrays Annie Sullivan, are Tom Bradley's daughter,
Dawn, and Pierre Morrison (right). Lynn Holly, who fills
the difficult role of the blind Helen Keller, plays with Coco.

Meet Atlanta's 1st Black Vice Mayor
ATLANTA — Attorney Maynara Jackson
became the first black man Tuesday to ever
be elected vice mayor of this city. Jackson who
ran on the platform of enforcing anti-discrimination laws defeated his white opponent by a
substantial margin.
Jackson, 31, a vice president of the Atlanta NAACP branch, defeated veteran Alderman
Milton Farris Tuesday in the Georgia capital's
first biracial election for mayor and vice may
at.
Vice Mayor Sam Wessell, a liberal with
strong Negro support, and moderate Republican Alderman Rodney Cook, 45, backed by
the "power structure," won Oct. 21 run o If
berths in the eight-candidate race for mayor.
The only black candidate, educator Dr. Horace
Tate. ran third.
Masse'', 42, who has served as vice mayor during the eight-year term of retiring Mayor Ivan Alien Jr., apparently drew much of the
Negro vote from Tate, 46, who had been endorsed by the widow of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. and the Rev. Ralph Abernathy. Negroes comprise 40 per cent of Atlanta's 218,000
registered voters.
Thirty-eight Negroes sought office in t h e
election, whose turnout was well below the
130,000 to 150,000 predicted.
Jackson, who tried unsuccessfully to unseat
Sen. Herman Talmadge. (D-Ga.,) last y e a r,
trailed Farris until early Wednesday when returns from heavily-black precincts were counted.

A clear complexion can be a
woman's greatest beauty asset, but it requires regular care
to stay smooth and pretty
through busy years.
A regular beauty routine
can be tedious.' If it's time
consuming and difficult to follow, it frequently will be neglected.
Electric complexion care kits
were created for the busy
woman to make her skin care

For nightly cleansing, a sable brown complexion brush
gently works in soap to remove daily accumulations of
dirt and grime, lift out makeup, and leave the skin tingling.

easy, enjoyable and efficient.
It may also be the most
thorough and rewarding beauty treatment her complexion
has ever had — and one she'll
want to follow faithfully.

Beauty Guide To
Clear Complexion

She already has received "at
least five bona fide show offers
from renowned Broadway producers," according to Roshkind.
Aside trim her eagerness to
get on stage, now that she's
seen others on Broadway, Diana may have one other reason
for doing such a show.
"My mother once said I was
a jack-of-all-trades and masterof-none," said Diana. "I just
wanted to proVe her wrong."

Did Our Love Go?," "Back
in My Arms Again," "I Hear
A Symphony," and "You Can't
Hurry Love."
Among their best selling albums are "M e e t the Supremes," "A Bit of Liverpool,"
"The Supremes at the Copa," "The Supremes A-Go-Go,"
"Reflections,' "The Supremes
Sing Country, Western a n d
Pop," and a Yule album, "Mbrry Christmas - The Supremes."
The group has become renowned the world over.
"Right now Diana has reached the highest plateau as a
singer, concert and recording
artist," said Motown vice president Mike Roshkind. "It's like
a space platform. She may go
into any number of new directions."
One of them could be Broadway.
"I remember the first Broadway musical I ever saw," said
Diana. "It was 'Funny Girl.'
I flipped."

Diana Ross And The Temptations On Broadway
HOLLYWOOD — Diana Rims
seems to have been born to
entertain.
was always singing," she said of her childhood.

Supremes with the Temptations ea broad.
way," to be colorcast over the NB( Television Network Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Today she can't even take a recently," she said. "I couldn't stage I have a desire to get on
vacation without wanting to wait to get back to work. I stage, too."
perform.
caught a few acts in Vegas.
Helping her fulfill that desire
"I had a three-day vacation Every time I see anyone on will be an upcoming TV special, "Diana Ross and the Supremes with the Temptations
on Broadway," colorcast over
the NBC Television Network
Wednesday, Nov. 12.
- Diana,' comparing this special with two previous ones —
"TCB" and a guest shot with
Dinah Shore on "Like Hen!"
— said her upcoming show will
have a "great deal of comedy."
"I touched on comedy in
'Like Rep!',' she said. "This
show will just have more of
it."
The show will also feature
the songs of Broadway, including some that Diana has been
singing in her concert appearances.
"I've been singing Broadway
songs ever since I bec a m e
aware of Broadway," she said.
"I was too young or I couldn't
afford to go see some of the
good musicals, like 'Annie Get
Your Gun' or 'My Fair Lady.'
But now I don't miss any of
the Broadway shows when I'm
in New York. I go ntatinees
and evenings."
Diana Ross and t h e Supremes have been prominent,
.. recording and concert artists
since 1964. In one two-y e a r
period they earned seven gold
records, each denoting sales of
more than one million disks,
with such songs as "Where

SINGING SENSATION — Diana loos wlli
put the accent on musical comedy in her
upcoming special, "Diana Boss and I h e

•
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Breadbasket o f ficials exclaimed that a black plastic
totebag on which was inscribed
in gold "Motown, The Soul of
Young America" was the most

Mr. Gordy, is Director of the
The Motown exhibit was
Gordy Foundation, under which under the direction of Clarence
the scholarship fund is adminiJackson, an executive of the
stered.
International Mane g e-ment
Company, Motown's artist
management arm, and w a s
well attended by nine lovely
young women, an Motown employees who distributed informative materials and photographs about the display and
Motown artists.

Thousands of youngsters and
adults who viewed Motown only as a recording firm, were
particularly surprised at an informative
display
featuring
photographs and song titles of
Motown's successful writers —
two of which are also highly
popular
entertainers, Stevie
Wonder and the poet laureate
of the pop world, Motown's
Vice-President, Smokey Robinson of Smokey Robinson and
the Miracles.

Friday Night,s
Midnight

SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"

NAI WASHINGTON
BOB CATRON
(BOSS UGLY BOB)

•

HEAR MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS

BOB HICKS ("FAT MAN")
JOE-B-YOUNG (WHIZ KID)
JAMES ROBY [ROAD RUNNER)

1340
NIGHT and DAY

1411.0K

MEMPHIS SUPER SOUL
STATION

popular and most sought after
souvenir of the three-day Exposition. At least one of every
five persons who visited the
Exposition carried the Motown
totebag.
Motown hostesses who attended the highly popular exhibit wore black banners inscribed in gold letters; t h q y
were: Karen Hodge, Myrna
Webb, Deanna Blanks, Geraldine Taylor, Lillie Parker, Jeanna Jackson, Janie Bethune,
Patricia Coleman and Terri
Stricklen. They were assisted
by Tommy Gordy. a nephew
of Motown's president.

Motown's Black Expo Exibit Acclaimal A Cultural Hit

4,0411

CHICAGO, Ill. — In addition turn, will do likewise. This is
to contributing the most fabu- the kind of chain reaction that
lous entertainment package for is music to my ears. . ."' On
Operation Breadbasket's Black the opposite wall was a porExposition last weekend at Chi- trait of the late Dr. Ma rti n
cago's International Amphithe- Luther King Jr., who was a
atre, Motown Record Corpora- personal friend of Mr. Gordy's.
tion received wide-spread ac- Motown is the official authorizclaim for its imaginative and ed recorder of Dr. King's world
socially relevant corporate ex- famous speeches and this dishibit.
play was entitled, "Sounds of
Motown's exhibit, one of Struggle." Three albums in
more than the 350 featured at the display were: "Free At
the Exposition, was often forc- Last," "The Great March To
ed to close because of over en- Freedom," and "The Great
thusiastic s pe c t a tor 5 who March On Washington." "Free
crowded to the booth.
At Last," the most r ecent
The Motown booth which cov- King album released by Moered an area of 300 square feet town, has Dr. King's emotion
Top,"
had a motif of black, red, and shattering "Mountain
green colors symbolic of the speech delivered in Memphis,
Black Nationalist Flag made Tenn., on the eve of his infafamous by the late great Mar- mous assassination, and "The
Drum-Major Instinct" delivercus Garvey.
The Motown booth was cov- ed at Ebenezer Baptist Church
ered with a black canopy with in Atlanta, Ga., three months
a red border, enclosed by one before he was assassinated on
green and one red side with a April 4, 1968.
Royalties from the sales of
red counter and red carpeting.
The Motown exhibit was con- these albums go directly to
ceived to stress black culture the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
with-in the context of a social- Foundation and to the Southern
ly aware successful black en- Christian Leadership Conferterprise. The booth featured as ence. The albums also were
its center attraction a dramatic played for the thousands of
oil painting by Don Mcnvaine, persons who wanted to listen
a renowned black painter who to recordings of Dr. King's elomakes his home in Chicago. quent words.
The painting was loaned to the
Another display within the
Motown exhibit by its black Motown exhibit area that atChicago record distributor, Er- tracted much attention depictnie Leaner, the President of ed the Loucye Gordy Wakefield
Distributors, Scholarship Fund, a Gordy
Record
United
1827 S. Michigan, Chicago, Ill. Family philanthropic program
On one wall hung a black which is believed to be the first
framed portrait of Motown's and only black family philanPresident, Berry Gordy Jr., thropic organization in exisover which was inscribed his tence. There are 26 inner-city
personal creed and motto of high school graduates now athis successful "black busi- tending college on education
ness:" '". . . Work to help grants from the Fund. M r s.
others achieve their measure Esther Edwards, Motown Senof success, and hope they, in ior Vice-President and sister of

vporooktomsw
T ,—..--,

A TABLE FOR TWO
As practical as It is romantic, a slender round pedestal
table in wrought iron and glass is ideal for twosome dining in the first, small apartment. A wise choice for budget-conscious young people, it's the kind of furniture that
will never outlive its usefulness. Chairs and Which
table tbith tempered safety glass top are from the M o nkgo collection by the John B. Salterini Co., Inc., division
of General Interiors Corp Wrought iron frames patterned after classic bamboo turnings are available in a choice
of '2 finishes, guaranteed against rust for 10 years. Chairs
may be cushionei in expanded vinyl in solid colors as
shown here or in a wide range of fabrics. Larger tables,
up to 48 inches in diameter, are also offered in the Montego group. (At ('arson's).
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WASHINGTON — For the years the NAACP
fought the lily-white jury system in the South on the
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promise that an all-white jury would not give a black
i man a fair shake in the courts. The NAACP won its
battles. Last week, an American Nazi Party official
'went into a Virginia court seeking to overturn a jury
verdict against him because the jury had two Negroes on it. John Patler, convicted of killing George
Lincoln Rockwell, charged that since whites are superior and that be also believes Negroes to be inferior,
he was not tried by a jury of his peers
WM AL,
which belongs to the right-leaning Evening Star
newspaper here, is the target of a group seeking to
take away its license. Last week, WTOP, the affiliate
of the liberal-leaning Washington Post, saw its application for renewal challenged. The latest assault
asks the FCC to determine if WTOP is functioning in
the public's interest.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS. INC.
310 Madison Avenue, li;:w York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,00-0 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

More Police Brutality
Another instance of alleged police
brutality has been reported this week.
It has been said in certain white
circles that the TRI-STATE DEFENDER tries to "stir-up trouble" or "creates
friction between the police department
and the black community.
Fire and Police Director Frank Holloman has accused the black leadership
of doing nothing to help improve the
image of the police department.
Friday night, the police department
again demonstrated how ready it is to
improve race relations. According to
several eyewitnesses at the Kentucky
Fried Chicken place at Poplar and Danny Thomas blvd. including two DEFENDER reporters, three police officers "brutally beat a marine amputee
while he was face-down on the ground."
"After heating him until his head
oozed blood" they threw him in the back
seat of a patrol car and continued to

heat him.
A police spokesman justified the
beating, saying that "the one with the
crutch attempted to hit one of the officers with the crutch."
Reasoning would refute this statePOLITICAL STUFF: When Mayor Carl Stokes
ment: How can a free-standing legtook the primary election in Cleveland from a "law and
amputee with one crutch, maintain his
order" candidate it proved that the country has
balance while swinging his crutch? Eyewitnesses also refuted the police offinot swung completely away from reason. Stakes,
cial's statement. (SEE STORY ON
whose administration has "been plagued with the
PAGE ONE)
same kind of problems all urban communities have,
Police actions such as those reported
fought a hard battle. His opponent was so sure of vicserve to make one wonder about the de -1
tory that he had the champagne bought and chilled
partment's "Crime Free Day." Was it a sAAY VIEW
. . . Monty Cobb has won a moral victory. Ousted by
show of force? Was it a way of saying,
"Nigger, stay in your place or we'll beat
the administration at Howard university because of
you back into it?
his "paternalistic" attitude toward students, Monty
Remember: "For Laws to be Re-1
has been given the title of "Distinguished Professor
spected. Law Must Respect." For Supof Anatomy" by the university's board of trustees.
port of the Local Police. Local Police
that Georgia will win its suit.
by BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The new title also carries more pay ... Ed Brooke's
Must Show they are Deserving of SupAll this is delaying tactics. When
port.
The Justice Department retently enopen opposition to the nomination of Judge Clement
the courts were ruling without Contered suit against the State of Georgia gress, the segregationists were saying Haynsworth was not necessarily a break with the
in an effort to force statewide school the courts were taking the place of administration. The Senator from Mass., was merely
integration. Georgia's State Attorney- Congress. Now that Congress has sus- following the dictates of his conscience and the new
tained the courts in the Civil Rights Act coalition of liberal Republicans which is fast developa
General, Arthur K.
of 1964, the clever boys get school de- ing on the Hill.
Bolton has filed
tion and again in his inaugural adsegregation back to the courts. All these
seven motions in
dress.
moves are deliberate efforts to do one
t he United States
THE LINE SIZZLES: Labor is becoming more
thing
—
delay
action.
District
Court
here
The corner-stone of his first
complex than GOP politics. Professing liberalism,
i n Atlanta asking
On Sept. 26, President Nixon used an the
official meSsage to the naticn was
hierarchy of the AFL-CIO is having increasingly
unfortunate word. He said: "the govt h e federal comenshrined in the thought that this
harder
times holding their blue collar followers in
ernment seeks a middle course between
plaint be dismissed ,
nation was a nation that could not or that the State
two extreme groups, those who want line behind liberal causes and candidates. The hierorder.
long last without law and
instant desegregation and those who archy also knows, that while the polarization con.
be dropped as a deThis was the high point of his in- fendant in the suit.
want segregation forever." Doesn't Mr. tinues on the basis of race, those candidates who
contends
Nixon
know that it was fifteen years would exploit this false fear, are also those candidates
The State
augural which was greeted with the
I
longest and most thunderous ap- in its brief the following: t at it does ago when the Supreme Court ruled that who will block labor's hard fought gains. Hence AFL.
not have authority over integration in segregated schools were unconstitutionplause. Fifteen months later, he
prexy George Meany must urge his convention
State's 192 local school systems; the al? Doesn't he know that there is no- CIO
the
finds the rationale on which to redelegates
at Atlantic City to hold the line in the con.
government in its complaint "fails to thing instant in a time span of fifteen
treat from that stand.
His logic for allowing the state a claim upon which relief can be years? Doesn't he know that if Missie- struction industry and "Whatever you do, lower your
South to flout the law is one of I granted against the defendant"; that L. sippi isn't ready after fifteen years, it standards," and within days urge the President tat
accommodation — a way of paying L. Jenkins, a former member of the won't be /*lily after sixteen years? back away from the Haynsworth nomination because
his debts to racist Dixie politicians. State Board of Education is no longer , Doesn't he know that Mississippi will of his anti-labor, anti-civil rights records and on
on the Board; that the Justice Depart- need another year come 1970? He does
This breach of a fundamental law
"ethical" grounds. Labor's major thrust must be to
' reduces Mr. Nixon's image to that ment did not follow current procedure not believe in cutting off funds. All this
keep liberals in congress although they have lost the
of a pleader for an unholy cause in filing the suit in that it did not pro- ! means is that this administration will
executive
branch. And with the Auto Workers and
and for those who would place vide the State a copy of the parent's settle for partially desegregated schools.
The South never quits. They keep on the Teamsters doing their "own thing," the going
racial' bias above the exercise of complaint on which the suit is based::
complaint
is
"so
government's
holding
out until they have their way. isn't easy.
that
the
citizenship rights. The Nixon posivogue — that defendants (the State) The conservative south knows what it
tion is irrational and indefensible.
cannot reasonably be required to frame wants — segregation or token segregaJOTTINGS FROM DEECEE: The dismissal of
an answer threats"; that the charge of tion — and they will continue their Angela Davis the avowed Communist from UCLA will
discrimination was lacking in several strategy in this direction until they get have long term ramifications. Miss Davis admits memspecific points; that the government something they want. The time is ripel
bership in the Che-Lumumba Club, but denies her
afiled to define what it means by a uni- for them for the Nixon Administration
tary system; and that the Justice De- is sympathetic with their point of view.!intent to indoctrinate her students. She was acting
partment is not clear on the necessity. It is this attitude that is partly respon- !assistant professor of philosophy. The basic issue
to 7 per cent has thus far failed
of
having students bussed to achieve sible for the rise of the angry blacks there is not whether the attractive 25-year old graduate
and now the House of Representaracial
balance. With the Nixon's Admin- that are so disthrbing to. the establish- of Brandeis university is an admitted Red, but the
tives has recessed. While the lawfact her supporters declare that there are white
makers go fishing, the needy stu- istration's delaying tactics, my guess is ment.
•
dents find themselves up the fiCommies on. the faculty who are not being fired. Gov.
nancial tree.
Ronald Reagan decries the charge of racism, but those
who know Los Angeles (or California) know that
We believe that interest rates
it won't stop thete .. • The Southern Maryland Denin the nation are too high and the
tal
Society refused to take any action against a
poor people of the country are being
should
anger
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
leave virtually all black peo- lis that controlled
Bethesda dentist who refused treatment to a black
squeezed as never before. Since the
ple with a slow burn of deep be used instead of the blind
DISAGREE?
AGREE OR
legislators will not do anything
anger. Some black people haxe emotionalism of uncontrolled student. The Society said that dentists have a right
A lot of people publicly agree
about the overall situation, at least with the action of those w h o gone mad about it And it is madness.
to chose their patients. — Oh yes, it's still 1969!.
this mad fringe of black folk
they could make it possible for the urged black school children in all over the country who frightMany of the children who H6ward university's assistant professor of arthopedie
students to get help from the banks Memphis to leave classrooms en and disturb everybody else were kept out of school
who surgery has been named to fill the vacant seat on
week.
. black and white.
by hiking the rate of interest on last
left last week didn't know why
Privately, a lot of people are
the District's city council.
It was and is felt that it was
loans for them.

Foot Dragging And Delays

Nixon Retreats From The Law
Mr. Nixon's statement on desegregation during his dialogue with
newsmen in the last press conference, has established him as
the first President of the United
States in more than a decade to
play hide and seek with the
Supreme Curt ruling on America's
dual school systems.
By allowing Southern school
districts to postpone the date of
their compliance with the law on
desegregation, Mr. Nixon gave full
and unmistakable notice as to
where he stands. In so doing he
creates a dilemma the like of which
the American people have never
faced before.
His exhortation of the people
to law and order was the dominant
theme that resounded through nearly all of his campaign speeches.
He emphasized and re-emphasized
it in his acceptance speech in Miami
when he received the GOP nomina-

Student Loans
Members of Congress are forever making speeches about college
students and giving them a great
deal of free, and sometimes irrelevant, advice. The Congressmen seek
to project an image of the wise
counselor who knows what is best
for the young upstarts who have
been kicking over the academic
traces in the last few years,
Most of their talk and advice is
wasted, however, when these same
Congressmen have an opportunity
to really help the students and then
proceed to neglect them. Such is
the case with the federal program
for government insured student
loans.
It is estimated that one out
of five students today is seeking
f- inancial assistance- to cover the
cost of his education. The Congress
has provided the machinery for
assisting the students but the lawmakers cannot bring themselves to
make the machinery work.
In their period of sky-high
interest on all loans, the ceiling
interest for student loans is too
low to make them acceptable to the
banking fraternity. The move to
raise the maximum interest that
could be charged on student loans

i

A POINT OF VIEW

We learn now that many college administrators are expecting
more campus disruptions this fall
and they are worried about the
reaction of the students who find
themselves broke and unable to get
a loan. Perhaps the college heads
should get together and suggest a
diversionary tactic for the young
hell raisers. Why not inspire the
kids to march on Washington?
Such a move might save some of
the campus buildings and at the
same time offer a few lessons to
the long-promising, short-performing lawmakers.

just a bit perturbed and disturbed by the occurrence. They
didn't like the sight of black
kids out of school
Most folk agree that there
are some needed changes in
policy and administration that
should take place in the Memphis public schools. Many have
,been dissatisfied with the pace
of desegregation of local
schools and faculties.
There is a desire for black
representation on the Board of
Education. 'There are questions
' about the selection and placement of black teachers and
' principals. Tnere are the continuing racist disabilities from
which black people generally
suffer.
All the abcve and more

r

the "mad" fringe who played
the Pied Piper of Hamelin
and led the children directly
away from the place where
they should most lefinitely be
. . not just nine months out of
the year . . but all twelve
months of the year
. if they
are black children.

they were out. Most of the
black community didn't have a
CHIT ('HAT: After learning that they hugged
clear .grasp of the issues involved. Too many feel that
Martin Luther King are you
they should haye been filled in the telephones of Dr.
more clearly about what was I surprised that there were government taps on H. Rap
happening. . . rather than have
to get their information from Brown's "Don Amechee?" . . . Credit Melicent V.
the public news media.

Bouey for becoming the first lady stockbroker in town

A lot of kids remained away — black or white. Miss Bouey's firm will specialize
Ar:d that's because black chilfor the same
school. .
from
dren are starting so far bereason a lot of their parents in mutual funds and oil investment programs ... A
hind. . . because black children
are not speaking their real
need every minute they can
last week and
opinions. . . they are afraid of couple entered 1,ou's Grill one night
spend in school. . . even in ,
the "mad" men and women in ordered a steak and chicken sandwich. The pair beschool taught by black teach- their midst. . . who will resort
prejudiced
ers. . . or even
to any kind of violence and en- came embroiled with a total stranger over the ownerwhites.
eral disturbance. . . not to helP ship of
the steak sandwich. They went outside to
+he argument here is not the black man to advance. .
that there are some desired but primarily for the heti of it settle it. The stranger pulled a gun and took 75
changes that should be made All "mad" people are dangerIcents from the man and his steak sandwich.
in local public education. It ous. . . white or black.

.•.;k1s-sit
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day care center. You see, scheduling a "Stone Soul Fair",
the art itudents from the Mem- one of three annual events for
phis Academy of Art are de- the scholarship fund. It's slatcorating it under the tutorship ed for November 7, at the
of their instructor, Phillip Soul center on Parkway. Fun
Vorris. They expect to have services based in Chicago is
open house Wednesday, Octo- supplying the booths. Circle
MMIMIRMII1111111111111111.11111111111111111111 11111M1111111111111111111
1111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111fiffillli ber 29.
the date on the column and
score board lth more dashikis.1 Turner, claiming a medallion Vance, and Mrs. W.W.Gibson. del I is the director of music The day care center is locat- bring your children.
Members of the board of difrom the grab bag! Millicent FOR YOU . .Dr. James, at his and Harold's Alma Mater ed at Monumental Baptist
Church on South Parkway, rectors of Monumental day
Claiming prizes at bridge Bolton with a lucky number "Jimmy" Bishop was home Morehouse College
where Gwen's hubby Billy care center include Mattie
which brought here a rain last week from his post at Rev.
Kenneth T. Whalum, Pastors. The day center is also Sengstacke, Julian
were Faye i.ewis, a medallion
Benson,
bonnet. Also guesting were M.I.T., where he's a member pastor
of Olivet Baptist is attending the D.C. J.U.G.S. Dottie Bilsky, Jeanie Dreifus,
and costume ring; Velma Lois Gwen Poston and yours truly. of the research staff in chemtheir younger brother.
Ball. Loads of fun they say. Edward Knight, and yours
Jones, a
p i ncurl bonnet Gwen Gholston feted the istry and the dean's office to J.U.G.S. MEMBERS
Vivacious and e nergetic truly.
his
parents,
Mr.
visit
and
which will come in handy in Queen of Hearts bridge set at
Marie Bradford, Josephine Gwen (Mrs. Samuel B.) Kyles Cherry thoughts to Lost
Mrs. Jesse klishop.
Flame
Saturday
the
night
Bridges and Anne Nelson is bubbling over with excite- Hargraves and Willie
her many travels as southJones
and offered a handsome pocket According to Jimmy he found,
eastern regional director of book, gold bracelet, and gold- the enrollment of the schools1 spent the week-end in D.C., ment about her monumental who're home recuperating.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; en earrings as prises for the he visited "slightly below par".
He quickly added his support
Joyce Weddington, a catch-all high scorers.
basket; Vera Smith, a long Claiming the bounty were for the demands made on the
M c C right, Barbara board of education by the
handsome flowered
address Mollie
Knowles
and Naomi Cochett. NAACP and supported the goals
book; and Emma Jean Stotts,
INC,
bright colored dish towels. Other vipers on the scene which accounted for the abwere Joyce Weddington, Mar- senteeism. He advised students
IRMA LEE LAWS
tha Whitney, Barbara McLe- and faculty members concern"In peace children bury a bountiful table of ''soul Guests winning prizes were more, Clara Miller and Emma ing the financial programs
their parents. War violates food" which included garden 1Louise Walker, good smelling Jean Stotts.
available at M.I.T. for black
Mertis Ewell, a
the order of nature and causes fresh greens, scallions and colognes;
And the Phyllis Wheatleys students.
parents to bury their children." beets, sweet potatoes, fried catch-all basket and Beulah gathered at the Hillside home Jimmy served three years on
(Doviostairs)
Herodotus the Greek historian. chicken, okra, garden tomatoes, Preston, a set of place mats. of Mrs. Frederick
Rivers the staff oi Governor Volpe
Other
members
and
guests
Como
In
and son Hon all now •••
,in an atmosphere and friend- while he was governor of
Petticoat Brigage. . .VIPS and hot corn sticks and mufship and good times the other Massachusetts and taught at
donned dashikis and prettied fins. Appropriate liquids wcrc
enjoying the evening were evening.
Atlanta University.
their naturale coiffures and dispensed from the bar
Valtina Robinson, whose lucky This Coterie claims Mrs. Harold J. Whalum, president "PUSSYCAT"
converged on Earline Mobley The brightly colored
"TIGER"
dashikis number was pulled for a dish C. M. Roulhac, Mrs. Hollis F. of Union Protective Life InsurSaturday at tier home on Har- worn by
the
guests
were
towel;
Bernice
Fowler,
Lillian
WIG
WI.
'Price, Mrs. Charles Oglesby, ance Company is featured in
lem.
further
o mplimented
with Massey, Mary Helen Ezelle,!Miss Harry Mae Simons, Mrs. Nation's
Business
as one
Vivacious Earline had spread;dashiki score pads and a huge Marie Jourdan. Emma
not
so
Jean A W. Willis, Mrs.
sagely
Isabell of .our country's "young tigers
Greenlee, Mrs. Annabelle Al- of business". . .A first for us.
early
leyne, Mr. 0. B. Braithwaite, And speaking of the Whalwhose houseguest and farmer lums, Harold's brother, Dr.
All who come here will be Happy, Lucky and
member, Mrs. Daisy Kennedy, Wendell P. Whalum, will be
Successful
also attended the meet; Mrs. presented in an organ concert
Harry T. Cash, Mrs. B. Julian Sunday at Metropolitan Baptist
Smith, Mrs. Clarence Pope, Church by the Rebecca Club,
Mrs. Peter M. Jones, Miss of which their mother, Mrs. H.
Mattie
Bell, Miss
Allison D. Whalum is a member. WenHEALER & ADVISER

Primarily For and About Women

• Society
Merry

Go•round

ByMon Claire

14 No. Main at Court 527.3619

SISTER LEE

OPEN DAILY I:MIN THE MORNING Ti) is:se IN THE EVENING
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS)
Phone 327-9107
SISTER LEE does not ask you wno you are, she tells you wto you
are and for what you came, She tells you how to be what you want
to be. Are you a person writ) at times appears to be affected by bad
surroundings? Are you touched by evil hands?
Do You loaf dllello?
Do you give up In despair? Does persistent bad luck follow you?
Speaks Unnatural Conditions and Evil Influences of all kinds can be
overcome by getting Advice and Aid from a fellable adviser who
bears a reputation for her honesty and integrity. She CAN arid
WILL. HELP YOU. If you are worried, come art once In person. No
problem too great for this medium. I claim no supernatural dower,.

.2411 Lamar Avenue

3Iemphis: Tennessee

If you don't have a ear take
it Will take you to her door.

the

NO ROLLING-NO'SETTING- FITS ALL SIZES

No. 56 Lamar Bus.

These Wigs are the Wash and Wear by "Mil-Clair"

2411 Lamar Mende.

lalso sag our who :glottis' of 100% INMAN NAIR GOODS

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Special Clearance Sale

Ed Green: Achievers
You'll probably never see Ed Green on a late night talk show. Or
on the dust jacket of a bestseller. He doesn't juggle, drive race
cars, or have the biggest collection of anything in the world.
He's just a guy who likes to help out. A day-after-day achiever.
Ed can help you afford to send your children to college. He
knows how important an honest, caring, practical life insurance
plan is to you and your family.
Ed Green is an agent for North Carolina Mutual. And one
we're proud of. Like all the agents and underwriters at our 70year-old Negro-operated company, he's one of the day-afterday achievers who make your well-being their life's work. Quite
an achievement.

Italian Cut Wig only '10"
Curly Stretch (all over) Wig $1095
SPECIAL PRKES LIMITED TIME ONLY
Your whole family will Mt:Z:4,71111 NOW 14.511
thank you for "The Gift
With the Lasting Thrill"— rItilis,:—
..tr;418
: NOW 11.75
71— Wail eralart Now
Baby's Adorable Shoes Stne
beastiful, ass. $ULU
Beautifully Bronzed in Style S — leakages,
mcw 15.25

Solid Metal.

BANK AMERICARD

LAY—A—WAY

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling $3.50

I chasm, ass. $17.11

BRONZSHOE

Isii
"

PIOW 4.25.

(Net shawl
NI.sus
—114.°""66
MD ... liatre Ombra ems
and biratlets eagrasel
wet IIe aU.

SALE EMS SAT., NOV.1 — BRING SHOES IN WI
CAWT COME HIT
F.I1 oil sad tool This
cows today lot free
bon Wee msifess bay

Nava

—I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••eeeee •••••••••••••
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•

WIG WAM WIGS
94 S. Main St.
525 - 1435
•

WIGS

$12.50 —

GET A TOP DEAL

UP

FROM THESE TOP

CHIP BARWICK SALESMEN
alswiltirava • melon avec
soutkland small

fashion specialists in sires
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 32V2

little pleats
aplenty
12.00
REV. WILLIAM JONES

myriad permanent pieah
cascade from the yoke
of this gaily • printed
Muu-Muu
. of acetate jerm, it washes
readily and resists
wrinkles ... choose
predominately blue
or green paisley

ALBERT Mc CULLEY

Rev. Jones and Mr. Mc Culley are prepared
to offer you the lowest prices, - th• highest
trades during our official 1969 CLEAN - UP
SALE. See Them Todayl

Gunny CARS FOR QUALITY PEOPLE —'PRICE RIGHT!

print.

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
1./FE INSURANCE COMPANY

i'm

MAIL ORDERS: a4d-j.i5e Post/
2% teafor Tennessee deliage 41
very.

MUTUAL PLAZA
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 57701

See your North Carolina Mutual Representative in arty of these states.
Alabems: California; Florida; Georgia; Illinois. Maryland; New Jersey; North
Carolina; Pennsylvania: South earolina; Tennessee; V retina: Distort of

Columbia.
District Office I Memphis, 571 Vance Aveave, Ti.515-1721

J STOUT SHOPPE

DOWNTOWN •
6410. MAIN
• 3974436
UNION AVI. •
1412 UNION
• 271-2061
WIIITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3011-0064

/40 UNION

521-2661

r.
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Variety Of Activities
Fashion Consultant
For Sears From Paris Available At YWCA

The HELP coordinating
Don't miss Scenes and Fash- Cmncil, a new project of the
ions of Autumn, Friday, Octo- Shelby County War on Poverty Committee, will hold a gen• ber
17, at /:00 p.m. at the eral meeting Thursday night,
YWCA. Mrs. Sally Bartholo-!Oct. 16, at the Jerusalem Bapmew, chairman promises a tist Chur2h at 1761 W. Shelby
lDrive, beginning at 7:30.
wonderful evening of entertain- Charles Parnell, newly apment, music, dance, Fashions pointed e x ecutive director,
You will find not only a corwill be introduced and the
dial welcome, but we shall be and delicious food. Reserva- Council will
consider the selections
are
$1.50
for
dinner.
glad to show you our program
tion of permanent office faciliin full swing. Take in a class. For further information on ties for the
HELP Project.
Millinery - mornings and I any of these activities, Miss Mr. Parnell is
a recent gradevenings.
!Barbara Neal will gladly offer uates of Memphis State UniverSlimnaslics, swimming, nu- you assistance and information. sity with a
degree in Urban
trition, ceramics, sewing, typ- Just call 1,48-0493.
sociology.
ing and bridge.
Have you beeu here long or are you brand-new?
Here's an invitation cordial
and true:
Wherever you are - whatever you do,
The YWCA will welcome
you!

PARIS, Illinois, - is nothing'
like Paris, France, ,but Jacqueline Moore, beauty and
grooming consultant to Sears
Charm Schools, started her
dreams of a fashion career'
while growing up in this small
town.
Adolescent dreams soon became small realities for Jacqueline when she attended the
Art Institute of Chicago for
training; this was supplemented with courses at DePaul University and No rthwestern
University School of Journalism. With the kind of stamina
that is enviable, she also man- ,
aged to graduate from modeling school.

..

Club groups, bridge, business
or career women and housewives. Teens can take in the
co-ed night of recreation every
Wednesday, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
It was as a 'p hotographic'
and senior high girls can join
model that she got her foot in
Operation Grace and Glamour,
the fashion door and it wasn't,
sponsored in cooperation with
long before she was modeling
the American Airlines, with
in fashion shows at Marshall
stewardesses as the charm inField, Carson, Pine Scott ;Sr CO.
structors. The younger girls
and Saks Fifth Avenue - the
(8-13) may participate in a
'first Negro model ever to do
group activity program every
Saturday from 10-2 p.m. Arts,
,1 so.
games, field trips and fun are
When Jacqueline Moore is
MRS. JACQUELINE MOORE some of the treats they enjoy.
not participating in
Sears
Charm School conferences and
Interested in Traveling?seminars, -s he writes articles long talks with her teenage Take a weekend in St. Louis
on fashion and beauty for daughter and studying scripts with other YWCA merribers for
"Tuesday Magazihe," a nation- for roles she plays
in a little only $40.00. Includes round
al Sunday supplement. As a
trip fare, lodging and tours.
recognized authority in the theatre group. Her remaining And you won't waste a single
fashion and cosmetics indus- time is spent experimenting moment of your time when you
tries, she is often a guest on with make-up to enhance the take your summer vacation
radio and television programs. natural beauty of the woman with the YWCA on an Eastwhose skin tone g oes from ern tour of America and CanaPersonal pleasures include beige to black.
da for 16 days.

1
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PRIVATE and CONFIDENTIAL
Evaryea• Volts**
Hews E.ary Day and Sunday 9:A.14 to 10:P M.
U21 Coarral Ac.. Mao Is Tess. 275•4915

a_

367 Union
527-4471
2989 Summer
323-5594

'
0•00

e•
,
*
•

wed.'

Fiberglass
Belted Tires
Guaranteed 40 Months.
Against Wearout!
Two fiberglass belts directly beneath the
tread keep the tire surface flat against the
road for better traction ... virtually eliminates squirming and wiggling. Means greater strength and longer mileage, too!
‘11111 4. Mill
II ill I I
U,111 I bVi NI I
Tire
6.50.13
7.35.14
7.75s14
13,25.14

Ft rya**
Price With
Old Tire
18.95

lIZI
36.95

Sale
Prier With
Old Tire
;1 71
23.96
24,46
27.71

'Tire
Size
6.5043
6 95.14
7.35.14
7.75.14
8.25.14
1.55:14
6.65.14
8.15.15
a 45E15
8.83.15
9.001
9.15.15

CHARGE IT
on Sears
Rvolving Charge

I.

• • • •

11142.1.

Sale
Regular
Pr* With
Pore With
Old Tire
Old Tire
23.96
31.95
95
34.95
26.21
27.71
36.95
29.96
39.95
32.21
42.95
34.46
45.95
F
29.96
39.95
32.21
4293
34.lb
45.95
36 71

41.95

-;

Tread Life Guarantee
Guaranteed Against: All WI.
ures of the tire !vaulting from
normal road hazards or defects
in material or workmanship.
For How Long: For the life of
the original tread.
Whet Seers Will Do: nepalr
nail punctures at no charge.
*In caw of failure. in exchange
for the tire,replace it, charging
only the proportion of current
regular gelling Price Pius Fed.
seal Excise Tax that represents
treed used.
on*Silent Guard Sealant MA
Oki Wide Guard will be replaced at no charge, if failure
occurs during first 20 month..
If the tire fade after this peri•xl,
it will be replaced, charging
only the proportion of current
regular welling price plus Federal Excise Tax thatreprieve us
treed usual
414tor • • • •

•

• •

•

Plus
2.02
2.17
2.18
2.36
2.44
2.66
2.862.68
2:90
2.?4

ei3etrzei.:06:‘ /leak 419101190,

ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee

C.

are not natural,
If you are overcome wfth trouble and conditions that
influences.
can remove therm Overcome Spent. had Luck and Evil
will help you.
Remember. I am a true Physic. born with power. and I
brought
SatIsfactIon In one vtalt.During many years of practice I nave
Infether In marriage and nrunfted many who were 'operated... If you
lu
are unhappy. disceuraged.or In distreski cam help you. Does bad
seem to feller" you? Has the one YOU low changed? I can tell you
the one
-vhy I .55 1111 you *fie your Onarnlell and friends are and If
*totem articles. I warn you
you love al bee or fales.1 locate lost and
Guaranteed.
Iy and expiate fully. Satisfaction
gravely. s.1O

etrTo
COIN

wir

Ernestine Dean, mess Hardge,
Outer Space Lillie
Jones, Mary Jone s,
Brownie King, Carolyn, Delores
and Maria Milan, Dorothy NelWill Be Theme son,
Evelyn Newsum, Thelma
Tappin, Edward Kirby and
For Fashions Henry Thomas, along with ori-

HOPE

TWO !EST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

Sears

The New Faces of Fashion", Marshall Field, Carson, Pink
will be the theme of a' fashion!and Scott Company and Saks
show to be presented by Sears'Fifth Avenue.
Crosstown on Tuesday night, Mrs. Moore will speak on
Oct. 21, at 7:30.
Wednesday to students of LeA variety of fashions will be Moyne College, Hamilton High
shown, and will range from School, Booker T. Washington
perky pantsuits, and elegant High School and Manassas
ensembles, to glamorous ball High School.
gowns and fabulous furs.
Another special guest will be
Models will be Miss Kimber- Mrs. Dorothy Guy, vice presily Bridges, Miss Brenda Burns, dent of "AFRAM," Cosmetics,
Miss Rose Caviness, Miss Su- a new line of make-up exclusan Currie, Miss Forestine sively for the black woman, to
Frazier, Mrs. Ruby Harris be carried by Sears.
Gadison, Miss Marilyn Jean Mrs. Guy will be at Sears
Harris, Miss Carolyn Henry, Crosstown Oct. 21-23 to assist
Miss Johnnie Mae Howard, with make-up problems.
Miss Villa Jones, Mrs. Elmer Also to be featured at the
T. Johnson and Mrs. Dorothy fashion show is pianist Larry
Love.
Woodward of the Little Theatre
Special guest will be Mrs. musical staff, with Miss CaroJacqueline Moore, beauty and lyn Henry as vocalist.
grooming consultant to Sears A press dinner will be held
Charm School.
following the show in honor of
Mrs. Moore will serve as Mrs. Moore and Miss Guy,
commentator for the show. She with members of the news
was the first black model for media as special guests.

SlIIITIIIN

HOEHN HAS GOT IT:

SAME LOW PRICE

New Faces Of Fashion
To Be Seen At Sears

The Las Modelettes Charity ginal members Ruth Lewis,
and Social Club and their Maggie Morris and Geneva
guest models will take a "Lu- Thomas.
nar Space Trip" in Fashions Prizes will be awarded
throughout the show, with a
on Sunday, Oct. 26.
The event will take place first prize portable television
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the beauti- as top prizes, and transistor
ful and spacious auditorium of radios as second, along with
Mahalia Jackson Enterprises many other fifts.
Mrs. Timothy McGuire, Jr.,
on Parkway.
Fashions of many styles and is president of the club. Other
hues will be displayed. Taking members include Mrs. Lovie
part will be guest models Di- Griffin, Mrs. Helen Little, Mrs.
anne Brown, Juanita Brown, Sarah Morris, Mrs. Mary TayShirlene Brooks, Ann Crawford, lor and Mrs. Vcrlean Tolbert.

•

Take Your Pick...Highway or
Snow Retread Tires at the

TO MODEL AT SEARS - These three
young women will be among the models
appearing in "The New Faces of Fashion"
at Sears Crosstown on Tuesday night, Oct.
21. From left are Miss Susan Currie, Miss
Brenda Burns, "Debutante of the Season:"
and Miss Villa Jones, fashion coordinator
for Sears Crosstown.

WOO

HELP To Meet
Thurs. Night

Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee

140.
•

Guaranteed Against: Tread
wear-out.
For How Long! The number
of months specified.
What Sears Will Do: In eschange for the tire, replace it,
charging the current regular
welling price plus Federal Excise Tax leas the Wowing .1Month.Cuarasteed ADOW10011
12 to 24
10%
27 to 39
20%
40 Wide Guard
25%
40 Silent Guard Beebe!30%

6.50x13 Tubeless Blaekwall Retread
Snow Tire or Highway Tire
Backed by the same strong nationwide guarantee as our new tires! Made only from care. •
fully inspected sound tire bodies, then elec. Snow or Ilittheay
Retread Tires
tronically bonded to new treads of rugged
Dynatuf rubber. Guaranteed to wear for a full ,6.50.13
18 months. Take your choice of deep-biting
7.35 or 7.00.14
snow tires or regular highway tires ... each
7.73 or 7.50..14
at the same low price during this sale! No
8.25 or 8.00%14
trade-in required for either tire.
8.55 or 8.50...14

Tii bele..
Blackoall

Tubeless 1
Plow Fed. Eyrie-Tan
no Isite,all 'Th- . Tread 'Snow Treat

10.88

12.88

.32

.43

10.88

12.88

.41

.53

10.88

12.88

.44

.5?

11.88

13.88

.45

.62

12.88

14.88

.49

.66

...

•

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE
ilathiactiors Guaranteed
*AM ROZBUOC
or Your Money Bork

Sears
CO.

SHITFHAV814
1209 !**...11.1...d Mali
8964151

POP1.41t
4570 Poplar
in-1611

CROSCTOWN
495 N. Crosstown
3764411

THIRD ST.
906 s.
774-3730.

Tires and Batteries Now Available At These Sears Stores
• rR laSER
• WEST MEMPHIS

ray N wete;;,‘ 357.03.51 • MILLINGTON
71185 ehway 51 N. 172 0100
304 Broadway 733.3740 • COLLIERVILLE MI HY. 57W. 5312693

...
.
tr.spilerierfleasekelmilielptillue-

-

-*AP "ir-likili-eKlexiplavir,*-10-7,
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!versary of Dr. King's assas-'
sination.

TURN DOWN NIXON AID

Expect Private Funds
To Build King Memorial

South Central Sell

NEW YORK — "We felt
that to get federal support for
a memorial would have been
a beautiful thing not only for
our country but for oppressed
people throughout the world.
But President Nixon's attitude,
his lack of real concern, sug,4ests, that he has not evolved
from racial reflexes.''
Speaking calmly and with
obvious sadness furl disappointment last week, Mrs. Coretta King, widow of the late
1 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
announced at a press conference in the Plaza Hotel that
the Dr. King Memorial Foundations was severing all negotiations
with
President
Nixon in its effort to get naMRS. CORIRTTA KING
tional legislation to erect a
two-block memorial in Atlanta
to the memory of the late No- national legislation to create
bel Prize winning civil rights such a memorial for more than
leader.
a year, but that it was agreed
that
the time to do so would
Instead, she said, the memo- 1
the new Presidential
be
when
board
national
foundation
rial
will consider plans to initiate administration took office.
a private fund-raising drive for
$3 million which will be need- Shortly after President Nixed to purchase the land to build on was sworn in, Mrs. King
the memorial school and park. talked with him and a few

wm/P.4

Thefamily'sgrown up now.
They're living nearandfar.
Dial yourown long distancu.find out how your children are.

Mrs. King said that she had
talked ftom Atlanta by phone
in February with President
Nixon in regard to setting up
the memorial in the two near
downtown blocks of Atlanta
Dr. King's
which
contain
birthplace, the Ebenezer Baptist Church, where heand Wis
father
pastored, and
Dr.
King's grave.

Dial a lovini phone call when the rates are low...every night
and all weekend long.

Mrs. King said that ex-Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
had offered to work toward

Hides That GRAY
Ibe Lasting Way

COMPLETE—
NOTHING
ELSE TO BUY

SOUTH---1232 E SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN

190

EAST-5014 POPLAR (M MENDEVIALL1
MIDTOWN--1620 MADISON

•••••••••111111••••••••11•11K

Sacramento
. Cnlifornia Halves

Pears 3 Limit 16 oz,230
Lima
& Green Bean
BushGreen
Limos

Flour

lea trh & Pleasure resort.
the epitome of luxurious 'minion Will elegant living with "Every%%lib I hnvii to earth rates.
thing wider hoe roof''. 91i Room:, and
Service, pining
Riulio, 21 lit it
Room, Ikatity Shop and Free Parking. Ilath lloose•notler the regulations of the
United States t:Overtinietits. h or inhurittat it iii and reservations N rite or Call
National liapLir4 Hotel Bath House
Nliilverti \venue Telephone 623.11861
llot Springs, Natitioal Park. ‘rkansas 71901
hit Hold is

Ncw kt
Lat,

starting at
I

Alro‘ I,. l'ockcIl

‘lariagi

.•••••••+4

Make the
of their
"Wonder Years"

Argo Whole Spiced

Peaches

HEAVY

5/1.00

20"

250

-1(71:17.

Teri Jumbo Roll

BEEF

Towels

2 Limit 5 lb. Bag 390

350

aillS•1111•11•11.

••••••••••••mo.

Roast

Aurora
2 Roll Pkg.

Tissue

National Baptist
Hotel-Bath House
Own

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

411 Beef 3 Limit

Baby
Whole Green Beans
5 Limit Total 15'2 oz.
Martha White
Plain or Self-Rising

2 Blocks-1)(mM trot

Ask for it at your druggist.

pes
— Purple Hall
225*
Tamales

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Jet Black—Black—Dark Brown
Mechum Brown—Light Brown.

Knifrik Fork Fresh Shelled 6 Total Limit
15 oz.
Blackeyes or

15 oz

The Federated Cope Soilial
Club will present its fourth anIn the interim, however, talks;
for elle
between the attorney for the nual drive for funds
Research
Anemia
i
Cell
of
Wachtel
Sickle
foundation, Harry H.
.•
New York and Leonard Gar- on Sunday, Oct. 26, from c to
ment, representative of the
weeks later, the U. S. Secre- Nixon administration continued.' 9 p.m.
tary of Health, Education and
On Aug. 1, Mrs. King said The fall fashion show will 'be
Welfare came to Atlanta to she received a note from Gar- 1held at the Club Rosewood, 'did
talk to her about the proposal ment telling her and the foun- lexotic entertainers will be teadation that "at this time, the
and even suggested that his
President was "not prepared tured
department might be of help in to support the proposed legis- The narra,or, for the fasbkon
setting up a black studies pro- lation."
show will be Radio St at ie„n
gram as part of the memorial.
WDIA's Rufus Thomas. Asthis
took
she
Mrs. King said
will be served.
freshments
Mrs. King said it was also letter as being 'one sent so as
President
the
embarass
to
not
Mrs. T. Broome is chairniiiii,
agreed that the best time to
with the south on His new Mrs. M. Bowers secretary, and
make the announcement of strategy of slowing school deMrs. L. Stokly, president of the
plans for the memorial would segregation while demanding
club.
be around April 4, the anni- more cooperation.

STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shad en

..•••••••••

Gelharcit

Club To Stage
Benefit Show

National Ruptisr .'o:v
sP"
e".a
nti(
aylo.l.S.A..11ne.

sairturcs
IN fume ... even
dull, faded hair be•
comes younger
r
y
dark
rc and
with highlights. st1TA'ND
Ela r Coloring won't rub off
Safe
or wash
timdesis,STRAND.
:
i tat..74 with-*

ONLY 980

6V'rid

itouRS4DAY
:41.• closed Sunday

HAIR COLORING

However, the death of the
late President Eisenhower On
March 28 caused a postponement of making the announce
ment.

Cope Social

Sacramento
46 Oz,

Tomato Juice

0
2 Pkg Limit 19

310

center cut boneless chuck
•••••••••••111•••••••••=1.

-IWO 'NM/••••••••••••••••••

••••

Stu Kist

5 Oz

Light Meat
Chunk Style

Tuna

3 Limit 6'2 oz.

Fred Montesi

Yellow Qts

Vegetable Oleo

lb

Vienna Sausage 250

lb 77$

25*

Govnt,Insat. Grade "A"

150

FRYERS
cut up per lb. 330

Amours

Treet Luncheon Meat

4 Legged per 16.360

Kraft

.Jai

Miracle Whip 570
Mazola

Corn Oil

Qt 690

I2oz 490
Heinz Pork

Fred Montesi
Kidney Beans 2/250 Beans or Vegetarian Bread 3 limit
1 6 o z,
24 Servings Box
iMigry Jack
6 Limii Style
1601
Mashed Potaters 490
100
141 2 01.

Itish

•••
•••••••••

mop.

amen.•

Fred Montesi

EGGS

19

GRADE

4—

490

With coupon and 5.00 addltlormil purchase excluding
volu• of coupon merchandise ( fresh milk products
and tobacco also efcluded in compllanc• with Octet
low). coupon •xplres noon Wednesday OCT.15, 1969 E
ANTl! roue purchase npt included in coupon re- g.
demptiOn - ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK'
.
7:17::1T•7.17:7.1.:7::
.....1"
,
,
'"47•77:•:1".•71
1 17%7P •

or 61c Off 2 Doz any other Site eggs.

Small Fresh Meaty

—OH MONTESI Country Style
YORK

Loaf

e7 iiE1) MON

Grade A Large

EGGS 494

art

LnawIch

2 lb. bag

89*
SAUSAGE
• •
- rfesh Ground
9illAMBURGER
4 lb. pkg, or more lb.

550

SPARE Ribs
3 Lbs. and down

per lb.

61•

SLAB

Slab BACON

61*
piece per lb. 5

sliced per. lb.

The"Wonder Years:'one through
twelve,are the formative years
when you can do the most for
your child's growth
During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually grow
to 90% of their adult height. Every
delicious slice of Wonder Bread is
carefully enriched with foods for
growing bodies and minds.The"Wonder
Years" come only once. Make the most
of them. Serve your children t/
1
4"77:N.
nutritious Wonder Bread.
e: os
eft je.
ta
•
%At
•••41,
•

•

• '
4
1111

11••••••
•
•
• Z.
•
•Oa

•••=•••••
••••••
MON

•••

•••••
•••••••
•••••
1•1•1•1•.•••••
411=0.01.

WONDER *:•
4 41,
44.1tI1

K

* ••
* .••
•

Helps build
strong bodies12 ways!I,

_
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"Bumper" as Tormohlen i Northside
and
Clarksville
known to his teammates asked Burt . . .In other action hard
the dapper Guerin: "How do I luck Manassas was edged by
look?" Richie resounded, "Ter- Catholic, 16-14. A safety was
rible!" "That is how I feel." the margin of victory. Lester
Al,c1NDOR LEADS BUCKS
some writers have not been is still pending in court. Mas- the Hawks out of shape big
was still in high gear as the
Tormohlen, the man quickly added. Jimmy Lions trampled
Lew Alcindor may have a. impressed with Alcindor in sive
Gen
East 47-6. The
r e c ent appearances, Hawks' assistant coach who Davis, 64 from Colorado in his
few things to learn about Na- some
Bertrand-Geeter contest was
second
started
Beaty's
year,
in
tional Basketball Association , however, Big Lew shows that was pressed into service when
pIO but the 7-1 ex-UCLA great he is poised as you would ex- Zelmo Beaty jumped to the center spot and scored 16 postponed until a later date..
points. Flynn Robinson of the
sheadd be an apt student. Al- pect a
millionaire- very sel- ABA earlier in the week, claim- Bucks and Bill Bridges of the
cindor, playing like a veteran dom showing
any emotion. Al- ed he was only crashing the Hawks tied for scaring honors
with tenure rather than t h e chador,
who scored 19 points backboards when he c oll i edy at 24 each. Milwaukee had to
rdeiltie he is with only seven and grabbed
15 rebounds, did with
Alcindor causing
the stave off a late Hawks rally
exhibition games under his almost
unleash that two fisted young stringhean t o lose his to win their fourth against
belt, led the Milwaukee Bucks power that
broke the jaw of a shoe. After an exchange o f three defeats.
to a 111-109 victory over the Los Angeles
Stars player this heated words p lay resumed,
Atlanta Hawks 1 ast Saturday summer in
a playground make- without further confrontation.' Charles Paulk, EX-Les-,
night before 5,261 in the Mid- up game in
New York. A suit Coach Richie Guerin had an: ter Star who played with!
Sonth Coliseum.
which resulted from the case mohlen shortly afterwards. The the Bucks before being drafted' The Hamilton High School
into the army, was a spectator PTA is presenting the Tennesat the game. Paulk, on a
see State University Player's
weekend pass from Fort Campbell, said he expects to rejoin Guild in "Antigone," by Sophocles Monday, October 20, at
Milwaukee next September.
8 p.m., in the Hamilton High
MELROSE AND SCRAPPERS
School Auditorium.
ROLL

SPORTS HORIZON

PAIIE

11

ions
OW.

n
Post

grams. Dr. Thomas =well
qualified to bring tbiEgirengtb
to our equal oppoll
, employment program," W8,7,. Houaman said.
-••

Office Announces
Five EEO Assignments

New KEG appointments anNew assignments in the OECti In his new Washington as- nounced simultaneously in the
field have been announced byisignment, Mr. Thomas will co- 1 Department's
Regionaie-Offices
the Post Office Department. ' ordinate EEO programs at pos- are as follows:
tal Headquarters and will also.
Kenneth A. Housman, Assist- direct
and counsel EEO spe Benjamin F. Lewta',Equal
ant Postmaster General for cialists attached to each of the
Opportunity Coordi
AtPersonnel, described the ap- Department's 15 Regional Of- lanta; Robert A. Jo
qual
pointments as "a step toward fices.
Opportunity Coordinitha Bosfurther strengthening of equal "I have heard too often the ton; Malcolm Hall, Eqlitfl Opemployment opportunity pr
statement of people: 'I don't portunity CoorctinatoicZPhilagrams both at Headquarters! discriminate, but you're not delphia; Frank B. WEinson,
and through the Department's qualified.'
It is my belief that Equal Opportunity -Gesirdina• .„
15 Regional
a positive equal employment tor. St. Louis; and Kenneth W.
The Department's na t i o n-, opportunity program must in- Roberts, Equal Opportunity Cowide program on be ha If of corporate positive training pro. ordinator, Seattle.
equal opportunity will be head:
ed by Charles H. Thomas, Jr.,
of Orangeburg, South Carolina.,
Mr. Thomas, 54, was professor
of education at South Carolina
State College prior to his appointment.
Franchise Available
With 'loping to mar an The group is under the direcMr. Thomas was awarded
otherwise perfect season but a tion of Dr. Tnomas E Poag.
Outstanding opportunity for married
his doctorate in Education at
hard fought 0-0 deadlock when
the University of Oklahoma in
couple -minimum capital required.
All
parents,
teachers,
stuthey met three weeks ago,
1959. He holds a BSA and a
dents,
and
alumni
both
of
South Side and Melrose continmaster's degree from South
ued to look as the class of the schools and the general public Carolina State College and alare
invited
to
attend.
MIAA.
so did post-graduate study at
Tuskegee Institute. He is the
Tickets
sale
are
at
on
RoseMelrose
smashed
hapless
Northside 55-0 scoring almostl wood Pharmacy, 1918 S. Lau- author of numerous books and
at will to run its season mark derdale; B-B Productions, Inc., articles in the fields of educato 5-0-1. The Golden Wildcats 189 S. Danny Thomas Blvd., tional psychology, motivation
take on Central Friday night and Thompson's Paint and and career training.
in a key battle. The Warriors Wallpaper Co., 1574 Ethlyn
have shown signs of brilliance Ave.
this season. Last week CenAdmission is 75 cents for
tral clobbered Carver 44-0.
students and $1.50 for adults.
South Side kept pace with Mrs. Jessie Harmon is PTA
Melrose by walloping Washing- president, Oliver Johnson, printon 44-0 with Clifton Taylor's cipal and Mrs. Mary L. Seyfour touchdowns • showing the mour. publicity chairman.
way. The Scrappers go after
victory number six tonight
Sok•d In Memphis by Memphions
(Friday) as Kingsbury tries to
rush•d rushed dolly to your big
Hogu• & Knott supermarket for
set up an ambush for the
maximum freshntints.
high flying South Memphians

Hamilton PTA
To Present TSU
Players Oct. 20

110

Fast Food

No Food Experience Necessary
Call R.I. BAKER

C

278-6415

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
01.
OM,

DOUGLASS PULLS UPSET

1-0 Track Team
To Run At Fisk

Douglass quarterback Prinson Poindexter, unable to rely ' The Lealayne-Owen crosson anything that resembled a country team will go against
ground attack, struck through Fisk University at Nashville
the air for three second half this Saturday morning, Oct.
touchdowns to knock off a 18, and then prepare for the
tough Mitchell Road eleven Oct. 25 TIAC meet at Tennessee
18-14. The clincher, a 30 yarder Tech in Cookerville.
to end Melvin Parker, came
The Magicians ho Id victowith less than two minutes to
play in the final quarter. The ries this season over Tuskegee,
Tougaloo and Rust.
defeat was the first of the
season Mitchell after four con- Russell Floyd, a sophomore
secutive impressive conquests. from Philadelphia, has set the
It was the fourth win in a row! pace for Lealoyfie-Owen in all
for Douglass after losing to,of the cross-country events.

Hegue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
27t
ROLLS

•...a
••
•lb

(
Ckee
c:
gtu
HI2:

We R•s
To 1.1,•it

Righ,
OworItt.gi

Fess), Center Cu t

U.S.D.A. Choice

S.

Center CUT CHUCK

ROAST

Pork Chops

65C

39t

lb

At 86 or 100 proof "There is nothing better in the market."

ANTI-FREEZe
goi $1.47

PEANUT
18oz.

-•

Pretone

arnit
miffT
rcriE
crunchyBou

IMMO smog 2101201111101SIN•IS MOW•100 PROOF .om.o IN CM • SROV/01-FORNAM DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE 5 KEKTIVEWT 2 Ma

8

59(0

WI HONOR GOVIRMAINT FOOD STAMPS
FRESH
Northem

HAMBURGER
590

TISSUE

4 LB. PKG.

(I)

lb.

OR MORE

4 roll

pkg.

Col-Ida Crinkle Cut

POTOTOES
2 lb.

35c
Sugar Creek

BUTTER
lb. 790

SAREET
PEAS
ii16V2 oz. 100

:•:.:

LONDON LOOK
white
tally striped white overlay for his shirtcoat and
pants from his International Couture ('oat Collection for
Fall 1969. Shirtcuffs. side-opened patch pockets, a n d
flaps on the bodice. are all spotlighted with domed vihite
buttons. The convertible shirt collar is open to a variety
of aceessory ideas, whik the waistline is cinched with
double thongs of black and white

•

la' running back who is 0.1
T
.i ro.sjiam
ospsooniiesdsuocpces1s
0o7r owfitht the!
Cal
'
s Dav:s
hose
yards in the first half Saturday
at Corvallis, Ore. The junior
college transfer out of East Los
Angeles College averaged 6.1
yards a carry.
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI)* In USC's first three wins of
the season, the 194-pound Davisl
rence Davis, who rushed for
rushed for 460 yards in 77 car-i
a season high of 181 yards and ries to lead the conference in!
leading rushing. He is currently ahead l
one touchdown
in
Southern California to a 31-7 of the pace set by Simpson
Bottled in Scotland.Blended Scotch Whisiw.86.8Proof- Imported by&meantImporters,Ltd., New York, N.Y. victory over Oregon State, to- . when the 1968 Ileisman Trophy 1
day was named Pacific 8 Con. winner ripped off 1,415 yards as
ference back of the week.
a junior two seasons ago.

Southern

Pacific 8's Top Bffri

11(

11-\\01 1(k

,,c1 Ing Scotch

MILK
10 oz

29c;

CAN

HOGUE & KNOTT
'''•

BORDEN'S
DIME BRAND

HANDI
"
1()ro I l WRAP
294p

Bush's

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
3 LB

$1.29

Sacramento

PEACHES
Slices or Halves 29 oz. Con

22
Honeysuckle

MEAL MIX
5 lb. bag 354,_

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511. PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
.J362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Sho
4p1ifo,nvenienee 9 A.M. to 7 P M

6

• w-

w-,11

gala
. *WS..

imp.Ator
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Color-Tone Originals

1.1

Producers of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
for BLACK AMERICANS

out
froi
intc
sha
fall

is offering the following opportunities to

EARN $50" to '5,00000 and MORE

par
pie
to 1
ion
-Stc
bee
nem

1/e/U4*ail
Organize Fund. Raising with
CHURCHES, FRATERNITIES,
CLUBS, etc.

PLAN A:

a Representative - sell cards Is
PLAN B: Be
Friends and Community.
Dealership manage your own sales

(for the person who plans to
PLAN C: force
earn $5,00Q or more)

It' 1/1 illOW you bow!• it costs you nothing to tty!

The best liked look of the season is muted, softly multitolored 100 percent Dacron print, shirred at the high waist.
The billowy sleeves end in a self ruffle, adding all the''
interest and chasm any little girl needs.

GROW WITH US!
MAIL
this coupon
for free
"MoneyMaking
tnformahon."

COLOR-TONE Originals, Inc.
SalesiMarketing Department 38
8 Mt. Vernon Avenus
Mt. Vernon, New York 10550
Piess• send information on the Sales Plan
I have checker, below.
0 PLAN A.

0 PLAN 8

0 PLAN Ci

ANOTHER CAUSE — Father James Groppi, well known for his fights for minorities,
was battling a new cause last week. He is
shown leading uelfare demonstrators from
the stale capitol in Madison. Wis. Some 300

Mime

▪
SY.

Address
City

Wale

Zip

demonstrators occupied the Wisconsin state
assembly for nearly ten hours before leavirW peac efully. In later demonstrations
Father Groppi was arrested.

••••••

rer

Couple Observes 25th
Wedding Anniversary
GRAMBL1NG, La. — (Spec-St. Louis areas.
ial) — A reception and ball The couple received in a setwith some 101.) guests marked ting of flowers and lighted
the 25th wedding anniversary candles, with a backing of silfor Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bailey ver angels and three-dime=
Oct. 3, at the Catholic Student sional bells designed by Dr.
Center in Grambling.
Thomas Richard, head of UluThe Baileys, who were mar- art departmtnt.
ried in Pulaski, Tenn., are both
Music was provided by Res:
members of the Grambling College faculty. Dr. Bailey is head fus Anderson and his orchal.
.•
of the agriculture department, tra.
and Mrs. Bailey, who alsp
Mrs. Bail-y, who wore ti
holds a doctorate degree, is a gown of pink chiffon, silvii
professor of history here.
and lace, is a native of Pulgi
,ki,
Tenn. She is a member ,411
In addition to friends in the
Ark-La-Tex area, those com- Phi Alpha Theta Internatioda:
ing to help them celebrate the History Fraternity, Alpha Kat/'
As.,
occasion were a sister, Mrs. Ipa Mu, Southern Historical
William Ellis, and a nephew,'sociation, National Council or
Gilbert H. Bailey, among other Social Studies, the Internationt
relatives from the Detroit and al Platform Association ana:
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
.
She appears in the 1967 edit-•
tion of "Outstanding Personal.','
ties of the South" and is jrTOOTHACHE eluded in National Associa
tion of Teachers and Colleger.
Don't suffer —relieve
pain in seconds as millions do with
of Agriculture, the Americar
ORA-JEL. Many dentists recommend
Institute of Biological Sciences',
using ORA-JEL until you get
Science Association.;
professional treatment. 4000""r**,,,.. ;Poultry
• •
Gad Ileadaaping !World Poultry Science Association and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
• Al •

00••••■•1

1/M.Pm.
finsoW.
•••••••••••
din••••b•

411MI•••••
•••••04.

MOO..

•

••••••••

••••
••••. .
.d•••••

•••••••

MO.AS

all•m••••
001/M.•

oralei

010.•••
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Pall Mall
Menthol100t.
Ion r...yet milder.

Mr. & Mrs. Willie Porter. 3346 Whitehaven-Capleville Road

ur electric bill averages
y $1929 pi month with,both
electric heat and air
conditioning"
U.S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol
king

(Not to mention our beautiful all-electric kitchen.)
Good insulation makes a big difference in
the efficiency and cost of any type heat,and
the Porter's three-bedroom, Gold Medallion
home is a perfect example.
Mr.Porter will tell you,"Not only did I want
our home to be properly insulated, I insisted
on floor registers so that we get maximum

benefit from our electric heat pump."
If you would like more information about
electric heat for your home,ask an MLGW
heating specialist to advise you oninsulation
and type of equipment. Phone 525-2552,
extension 354. Memphis Light, Gas Sc Water
Division. Mr.Porter did.

"The ,
Pall Mail Menthol 180's 17 mg.
Ilest-sellIng

Menthol King 28 Me.

011.

Pall Mall
Menthol100%.

ML GW

1'

,ji4n,tww

f-4 .6

aa

s
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THIS WEEK'S

Outerwear Complements
Th6 Silhouette Suit
Paslion now smiles on men's
outerivear which has burst
from :it protective-role bubble
into in exciting array of new
shade, shapes and styles for
fall/tater 'tit).

DISCOUNT
PRICES

and shape, which has turnedi
the tides in style.
"Most important this year,"
the fashion director notes, is
the
double-breasted
design.
While creating a rugged-yetrefined loos, double-breasted
outerwear is versatile for both
casual and dress events, and
for urban or suburban wear.

"Otkerwear is very much a
part If the total men's wear
picture this season," according
to Dianne Keogh, national fashion dltector of Sears The-Men's
-Store; "as most fashions have
been ..styled to complement the "More attention is given to
outerwear styles," she adds,
new Ailhoueited suit look."
"and this indicates a long and
Colors range from autumnaU most successful future."
golds, and tans to wintry-bright
blues and grays.

Overseas Wives
Thursday

Coutemporized featured inelude.* wide, notched collars;
canteZl sleeves; slanted, flap
detailed
stitching,iMeet
pockets;

TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY ...
AND STILL GET

The Overseas Wives' Club
will meet Thursday. Oct. 16, in
the Red Cross Building at 1400
Central Sve. at 7:30 p.m.

ON YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8(op.....

OC ATIONS
wort.' t ota S ON( 504,
cif! P4MPM11.$44.
51551CU

Mrs. Joyce Anderson, psychological service worker, and
Mrs. Leha Dutcher, elementary
counselor, both of the Memphis
Board of Education, will present a progr-im on preparation
of pre-school children.
The club meets on the first
and third Thursdays of each
i month. All wives whose husbands are in service overseas
are urged to attend.

MCKIE'S
BODY SHOP, INC.
Fender Body Work

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

REGENCY TOPCOAT with double-breasted stying in mohair and wool has the look of a diagonal twill. A deep
center vent, wide-peaked lapels and slanted flap pockets
highlight the contemporary look. Fully lined in satin, it's
available In gray, gold or olivP for about $80 in Sears
The-Men's-Store.
—

Singing Union
Will Honor
Mrs. Warlord
BlaCkle

Painting

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
148 S SECOND ST.
RES. PHONE 357 - 3134
PHONE 526 - 7154

4

The United Singing Union
will present its 17th annual
honor service for the errganization's booking manager, Mrs.
Lillian Warford, this Sunday
night, Oct. 19, at the Pilgrim
Baptist Church at North Second
and Looney: starting at 7:30.
Eugene Walton will serve as
master of ceremonies, a n d
will be introduced by Mrs. Dorothy Lee.
Among mu:ical organizations
participating are the United
Singing Union, Veteran Jubilee,
Heavenly Travelers, the Mt.
Pleasant Maie Chorus and the
Christian Spring Choir.

You Can't Do Better
Anywhere Else.

SOFT WEVE
BATHROOM
TISSUE
2-1 ci I I

, .. ,.-...
Atith'oiti

1

coupon Mel

FRYING
CHICKEN

FAB
3-lbs.

MEL-0-SOFT•
BREAD

Budweiser is..

1-oz.

69'

2

Bucket o'

Mixed part,

Lb.

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

BANQUET
FRUIT PIES

OUND STEAKS

0
t9

kpple, Peach, Custard, Cherr:
. Cocoanut Custard, 1-1b. 4-oz.

1-lb

loaves

ca.

RED
POTATOES

Bog

\\. \SHIM. H )N. WLDFN OR

SWEET
POTATOES

f

BONUS COUPON

Bucket of 3 to 5 lbs.
4

cAyFlpi STEAKS
!IiitaA,mt elictli PORK LOIN
SLICED BACON

50
50
50
50
SO
50
50
50
25
50
25

ry

v

taillettit TiTifitt
EXTRA TOP
VALUE STAMPS

(But you know that.)
RING Of KERS.* • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • NOBSTON • COLUMBUS • lACKSONVM.UE

is

with this coupon ond

450

$5.00 purchase,

25
25
25
25
50

excluchn• tobacco. and fr•sh or frozen milk
products, and in addition_ to any offsor Par
.
_
chasm requirements. Good thirtiTuiss.Oct. 21
Limit Ono.,
wag

datIMMITK,
SOFT WEAVE - White or Colon
BATHROOM TISSUE'2-roll pack
witin this coupon and $5.00 additional pu
chas• excluding tobacco and fr•sh or froz•
with 'Product*. Good thru Tee
Oct.l
21.
! unlit On.

Rir

tro, 69;

.59
Ib
'
A
C IrtiiiiitHAMBURGER.

the best reason in the world
to drink beer.

8

DELICIOUS
APPLES

99

20 lb.

4

C

t

*air 9 9
with 2 At's.
Country Oven Donuts
11
with two 2-1b. pkgs.
Knurl- Froien Vegetables
with 6 pkgs. Kroger
Instant Tea Mix
with six 4-ox.
Kroger Puciciings
with two 2-lb. pkgs.
Country Oven Fig Bars
with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breast
or Legs
with 3-his. or more Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
with I pigs Breakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops
with a pkg
Center Sliced }lam
with a purchase of
$2 WI or more Seafood
with 2-1b5. or more
Beef liver
with 3-tb. Of litr
Tenderay beef Roast
with 2 heads Lettuce
with 5-11i. Potatoes
with 3-11w. or more Onions
with 39c or more Bananas
with 50-th.
Peat or Sphagnum

u,
a wuwr
' mar ••••". Mir

9
6
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Executive Director Is Named At NSSFNS

25 Nominees Among Top Science Students

David B. Kent, Jr. has beentLane, NSSFNS Pres'clent.
Also Tomeatha Malone, 1 NSSFNS, traditionally known tacting .it,idents and coun- Twenty-five high school stu-i The winner to be selected' A 11 e n, - Melrose; Mollissia
named as executive director "Mr. Kent
has already i for its primary role in moving selors individually
and in dents from Memphis and Shel- from among these and other! Gwendolyn Bailey, - Northside; Father B e r trend; William
of the National Scholarship made his mark as the best'black students to appropriate groups. They have visited high by County schools have been
Service and Fund for Negro i black professional in the ad-1 colleges, works in related schools in 35 states during the selected as nominees in South entries in West Tennessee will William Banner, - M. C. Wil- Michael Miller, - Whitehaven;
receive a two day tour of Bell liams; James Oliver Burns, Thomas E. McNeel, - KingsStudents (NSSFNS). The an-I missions field, and it is a great areas assisting school coun- past two year period.
Central Bell's search for West Telephone Laboratories in MurJr., - Bishop Byrne; Michael bury; Margie R. McRae, nouncement was made todav gain to welcome him to selors with up to date informa- Mr. Kent, who received his Tennessee's o u t s t a n d i n
ray Hill, New Jersey. The win- Lee Catt, - Ilillcrest; Christo- Booker T. Washington; Baris New York they by Hugh W. NSSFNS," Lane said.
tion on the college admissions Bachelor of Arts from Lincoln science student.
ner's science teacher will ac- pher Coulter, - White Station; bara Anne Pastuszak, - Sacred
process. NSSFNS administers University in Pennsylvania in
company them on the all ex- Marcia
DursoImmaculate Heart; Kenneth Robert Pruitt,
supplementary financial assis- 1961, did graduate work in socpense paid trip. At Bell Labs Conception; James K. Hams- -Treadwell: S t ephen Adam
tance.
ial philosophy at Colgate Unithe visitors will see scientists ley, - Sheffield High; Robert Silhelnik, - Trezevant; Lee J.
Mr. Kent brings to NSSFNS:versity in New York from 1961working with new develop- Ashworth Harmon, - Christian Silverthorn, - Overton; Dennis
I an.expertise most valuable forl 63. During that time he began
ments in communications such Brothers; Patricia Ann Henze, Morgan Smith, - Oakhaven;
the organization which offers a' working directly with the colas lasers, electronics telephone /
1
2 East High; William D. Key, Gloria Smith, - Hamilton High;
college referral service to lege undergraduate ,students
systems, etc
•
- Wooddale: Trissie Mae Keys, Dorothy Deborah Snyder, - Cenblack high school juniors and as a Graduate Preceptor. In
The choir and the Herman- Nominees for the award -Geeter High; Leo J. Langs- tral High; Mae Wesley Turner,
colthe
concern
for
his
1963
seniors. NSSFNS, now in its
dad De Amor Club of Provi- from this area are: Rowena ton, - Messick High.
-Woodstock.
Completely modern and Air-Condition
22nd year, works to direct the lege student, particularly the dence AME Church will preBarber and Beauty Shop
black high school students black student, led him to join sent Mrs. Ernestine Bimty in
Hi-Fashion Hair Styles
toward colleges which will of- the admission staff at Lincoln concert on Sunday, Oct. 1.9, at
\ complete hair, facial and manicure service
fer them admission and ade- University in Pennsylvania.
8 p.m. and will feature Mrs.
quate financial aid
Dora Warmsley as guest soloFREE PARKING
NSSFNS c o unselors visit
ist.
Open 6 days a week
high schools nationwide cosMrs. Ge7Ogia Woodruff is
887 Thomas Street 527-3478
organist and Charlie Skates
NEW MODERN METHODS
QUICKER
pianist.
The Rev. James Gleese is
pastor of the church.

Concert Planned

WARREN'S ORIGINAL HAIR STYLES

IL

At Proviqence

GRAY HAIR

•

MEC DAILY /kW IN TUB 5$Q5
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS)

MAKES IN LOOK
01111111AN YOU Mi

MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Vacation. Local, truck leasing company has openings for Mechanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good Working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYM

PHONI

00111X1162
6er-

5,11-‘1 qi RNIFSITI

DAVID B. KENT, JR.

Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

RESULTS
Ef
V(THE BMW,

moon

SISTER LEE

327.9107

327.9107

Be sure YOU conks to the right place. BEWARE of interior readers.
who try to alalead you by copying my signs and advertising,
An

Honest Proposition

hereby agree and patentee to give yeti
better & Quicker MUM.
ghstare you deckle veto can hstp you,
demult the but. Sister Lee,
Die One with the reputation to fulfill
every word embodied In this
'Moment. What could be fairer? You be the
hides! Do not be itibbreil
Where °then 18440 succeed! Corns NO me
today.
I

THAN'S
LOAN I FFICE

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
l
o
NM
t
• MOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED

4

0/1 ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE.
Irli AL 11711 REAL STRUT JA .53O0

EXTERMINATilt CO:
Would you like to Know?
Why are you so Unlucky?
How to Win the one you Love?
How to always get your Wish

TERMITES- ROAOSED
WATER BUGS-BATS
Use's*/ wed Ilmeisi
CALL US BEFORE YOU AM
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO lin"

You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
In Getting Driver Licensf

Call
Tennessee Driving School
1..*.* BR 5-3600

It you .at have a
take the Ne. 14 Lamar Bus.
It will take you to her-car
door.
2411 Larnar Avenue
2411 Lamar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

CALL

01. EVERS

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN

FOE FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7.4033.

STARTS
SATURDAY
ON
WMC-TV

Of he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of tiler outstanding automobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstanding selection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
H. can be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No. I
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

•••-••••••41r••••••••••:

You Don't Pay More..
You Just Get More At
• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

Who your Friends and Enem:es Are
If your Loved One is True or False!
Lucky Hands Given
2411 Lamar Avenue.

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

LEARN TO DRIVE
If

PEST'

-MUER

021
1/1
0
Computer Crafted Color

226g lAMAR
3%! 3671

1925 UNION•275-1143

WORLD SERIES SPECIAL

s 69

Here's color TV you can carry (only 40 lb,. light)
with a
color chassis
and Super Bright HI-LITE color tube,

powerful 21,500 volt NEW VISTA

FREE

I 6.95 SAMSONITE

•

Card Table

You Get This Table Free After You Have Purchased
With
A Total Of 4 Folding Chairs at $4.99 each.
$15.00 In Register Tapes. Get Full Details At Lucky
Foods.

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN! OPEN EVERY NIGHT 111. 9

Colonial styling ..
Automatic Fine Tuning!
Luxury-feature color TV with
AFT in all-wood cabinet.
25,000 volt NEW VISTA chassis
Solid State components.

We Give
Quality Stamps
BRING US
YOUR
QUALITY
STAMP
COUPONS

8

scHurtut

med01 Gt.-621
23'Cog,255 ink in. picture

APPLIANCE
L. E. GATLIN ... - -. R. G. KUNKLE

•

I.E.CiATLIN .3M

RCA MID-SOUTH HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 24 YEARS
EAST
3431 Summer
Phone 3244406

55

WHITEHAVEN FRAYSER , LAMAR
4255 Hwy. 51 So. 311O Themes (Hwy.?", NJ
2574 Lamar
Phone 396-0995

Phone 35i-4M

I POPLAR I
1237 Poplar

Phone 7434370 Phone 61124661

SEASON CLOSES MONDAY Oct. 20
MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT

POST TIME 8 P.M.
SUMMER $40101 Of GI:4-'0-40M°

insftrAnNs

S.OUTHLAND

PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
CLOSER ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHT:

I)
•a--e-weissesAa•

-

